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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ATHLETIC CLUB MEETS

SOCIAL AT THE BAPTIST
CHURCH
A
most
successful
and unique
The Pastime Atheletic Club held
a very pleasant meeting Thursday social was held at the Baptist
Tljne—Jaunary 18th at 7.00 p. evening when the officers for the church Thursday evening, January
m. èharp.
ensuing year were elected as fol 6. The admission fee was either
Pàce—K. P. Hall.
lows : President Frank Dennett, an egg or an old pair of rubbers,
Purpose—To discuss the ques who is serving his second term; or else pay a fine of six Cents . Two
tioni the nee$ of better conditions vice president, W. E. Berry; sec dollars and sixteen cents was re
retary. George Robinson ; treasurer alized for eggs and fines. The
in the Kennebunk schools
When the American battleship are successful too as statistics Tliere will be aA supper served George Clark; collectors, Merl rubbers are yet to be disposed of.
BRING US YOUR WATCH
Squadron made its memorable trip'show that the percentage of fail- and a nominal charge to cover its Libby, Thomas Nadeau. A fine Abopt $1(> was realized in all, dur
around the world, thereby causingJures is very small.
The remedy cost will be made.
And have us Repair It
supper was served consisting; of a ing the evening. The menu conseveral European and some other, lies in the hands of the seaboard
This will be an open meeting for delicious dam chowder made by jsisted of mashed potatoes, cold
nations tb take notice, there was states.
Every State 1 supports discussion by the interested citi- Major Stevens; crackers, pickles, , meajts, macaroni,' cheese; pies;
cakes, hot coffee, bread, butter,
one feature which rather detracted Normal schools to trairi teachers z'ensf of Kennebunk of the matter coffee and cigars.'
from ¿this achivement, one which for pur public schools, many states of a.hew High SchooTbuilding and
The entertainment committee in pickles, olives, jellies. The com
should cause us to blush down to support Technical schools to train the fettering of conditions in ^charge is A. F. Winter, John ¿Nad mittee in charge of this tasteful sup
our boot tops with shame.
the boy» in some trade, why should - schools of lower grade.
eau, F. A. Dennett, Major Stevens per. was: Mrs. Char/les Widden,
We had: to hire Dutch, English thtfse states stop short of maintain
It\is expected that some of our Freeman Marshall and George IMrst. George Galucia, Mrs. Chas.
! Hatch, Mrs . William Marsh, Mrs .
and Norwegian vessels to carry ing a Nautical training school?
townsmen, who can speak with Clark.
the coal which was burned by this
It is of far more importance to knowledge will talk on various
This club has made fine headway Burton Tilton, Mrs ^William War
hpndspme Squadron—Why?-—Be- us as a nation to have our product» phases of this question, such as the in the past year and have 'made ren, Mrs. William4 Allison and
cause we did not have the colliers and manufactures delivered in hygienic conditions obtaining in great improvements in their rooms, Mrs. George Jennispn. Another
(Successor to L. V. Guertin)
to send. , This is a harsh truth good condition and promptly under the schools, the financial condition which are now very attfactive with original affair will be held Janu
but Truth it is. .
our own flag than to send them of the town, the view-póirit’óf the the addition of a new pool table. ary 120.
The Baptist vestry was filled tq^
Sine then the U. S. Auxilliary abroad iiDa. foreign ship.
tax-payer, the school. Committee, The membership has also greatly
fleet has been somewhat augument^
What would people think of a the-«parent and any others who increased and all look forward to a overflowing Wednesday evening at
210 Main St.
Biddeford ed but it is entirely inadequate
the mid-week service. Many were
grocer or department store that wish to participate. The meeting busy and interesting year .
turned away unable to get seats.
Jewelry
Silverware
Cut Glass even nowy The adminstration has’turned your purchases over to an is’-, for a free expression of opinion
Mrj Leech and a good part of his
admitted this and is now embark- expressman or job wagon to jde- of ohe of the most important mat
Public Installation Thursday.
congregation came down.
Mr.
ing on a policy which inla few years J liver to your residence instead of ter s\ which can. be considered by
At the regular meeting of Py Lester Homies, pastor of the Bap
will remedy, this very seriem» de sending them quickly in their own the town.
tist church at Wells Depot and his
fect.- Our shipyards are all busy delivery wagon and in care of their
We all agree to the truth of the thian Sisters, Tuesday evening,
club of young people called the
five
candidates
were
initiated.
and an average of 15 ships a month oVzn employees?
sayifig “Our children are our best
.
Win-the-Other-Fellow
Club of
After
the
regular
routine
of
^busi

are now being added to oUr rapidly
This freight money we pay to investment. ” Are we giving them
increasing merchant marine . And have our goods carried in foreign that to which they are entitled? ness, supper wasserved. Thurs about 15 members came down as a
DEPARTMENT STORE
now another very serious rnatter ships has built two maginficent Còme to this meeting and give us day evening the following officers ¡sleighing party. Much interest
were installed by D. D. S. C. was shown, throe people asking for
is before us, that of providing ef merchant marines viz. England the benefit of your ideas.
prayers. After the service the
Mrs. Irene Richards as follows:
ficient- American officers to man and Germany's in the past 30 years.
245-247-251 Main SC
Wells-Depot people were inyited to
Past Chief,Fannie Jackson.
these ships for i^i^out of the The writer is a graduate of the MEETING OF MEDICAL MEN
the; parsonage where a reception,
Most E. C, Lillian Warren.
question to allow these ships' to be New York Nautical School, class
was given tfim. Hot coffee; cake,
E. S.rMinnie Brown.
officered by any but American born of 1884 and has followed the sea Recdht Business Session and Fine
. sandwiches and doughnuts were
J.,
Bessie
Shephard.
men for if trouble should arise be long enough to becomeconver
served. Music was indulged in.
1B*
Dinner
Manager. Rena Smith.
tween us and any first class world sant with this question and does
About 10 mclock the party left tor
Perfector,
Bessie
Hah'scom.
power all enemy
_ nationals would assert that it is the absolute un
home much pleased with the hos
Thursday.
January
6,
the
York
G.
of
O.
T.,
Mary
Taylor.
nave to be interned and ships with- shirkable. duty of every seaboard
Courfey Medical; Society met in
The installation was followed by pitality shown them by Rev. and
out officers are junk and absolutly'State in the union to maintain a
Mrs. Tilton and friends.
Sacb
in
an
all
day
session.
Dinner
an
entertainment and supper .
useless and officers can not be ' Nautical training school for the
was
served
to
the
:
company
at
the
made in a riiinute. I have in mind ■ education of the^sons of its citizens
Sacp-HQ^use, Dr. J, M. 0‘CQnnpr,
the seizure of an American ^hip who may elect to take up the v.oc-t
ODD LOTS
president of the society, presided
Blue Willow
by Great Britain only last year cation of seaman and by .that I
5c when a prize crew was placed on mean second mate, first mate, cap and had general charge of the ses
10c Individual Platters
sion Dr. Henry H. Brock of Port
10c board and the American crew made tain, etc.
20c Cold Meat Platters
land and Dr. E. T. Hardy of Wa
25c prisoners when the prize crew was
The United States Navy Dept,
50c Cold Meat Platters .
terville were the speakers. The
5c
15c Vegetable Dish
ufiable to get the ship into port will furnish a suitable ship to any
following officers were electd:
25c Vegetable Dish
10c and they were obliged to release State which will maintain it as
Prsident. H. L. Prescott, Ken
5b
10c Dessert Plates
the American crew to get the ship a Nautical training school not a
nebunkport.
Gold ahd White
into port.
So the question of penal institution.
Vice-President, Charles E. Cook,
25c where we will get officers for oUr
50c Platters
Nb unruly boys can stay on South Berwick.
25c snips is the 'vital one now, any these ships. Discipline is what
50e Covered Butter Dish
Secretary, A. L. Jones, Old Or
5c Individual Butter Dishes
school boy can vtell you that if a they go to there to learn for before
We buy for cash and sell for cash, thereby sav
chard.
2 for 5cl ship requires four officers and a man is Capable of commanding he
Treasurer,
C.
F.
Traynor,
Bid

ing the middleman’s profit. People winder how we
! Orloff Pattern, small wreath ] three engineers, 15 ships will re must be proved capable of obeying,
deford ,
and Gold Edge Design
| quire sixty officers and forty-fivet
can sell such a fine class of goods for our mediuin
Congress has further appropriated
25c| engineers, multiply these figures $225.000 per annum to assist suchx Censor three years, F. E. Small
45c Cake Plates
Biddeford.
prices.
It is because we have no team to deliver and
50c]
70c 2 qt. Pitcher
by twelve and we find we will need
Nautical
training
70c] 720 officers and 540 engineers to established
[$1.00 3 qt,. Pitcher
few clerks to pay, which does away with a lot of ex
schools and this money will go
DAUGHTERS OF HYGIEIA
80c] properly man the years, output of
$1.20 16 in. Platter
a long way towards paying the ex
pense and enables us to cut the price on our goods.
$1.25] ships.
$1.85 18 irf. Platter
penses of operation.
The. Daughters of Hygieia held
50c]
70c Sugar Bowl
Call and be convinced.
New York appropriates $100,000 a social and business meeting in
25c] There are two Nautical Train
50c Gravy Boat
Saco
Thursday
while
the
York
ing Schools where men a^e taught per year. Massachusetts spends
20ci to.
35c Pickle Dish
be officers, one is maintained by about $75,000’ per year, but this Medical Society was also in session
20 c]
30c Cream Pitcher
the State" of New York and the' cost does not represent the value of They were entertained by Mrs . C.
70c]
fl.00 Butter Dish
:E. Thompson at her pleasant
; 15c] other by Massachusetts and last its graduates to the nation. Many
25c BowF
Dinner
year these two school ships gradua senators and representatives bf home on 'North street.
25c]
35c Vegetable Dish
ted 83 men capable of filling petty Maine have declared themselves in was served at Mrs.. Moses,. There
70c Individual Butters,1, doz 50cS officers positions.
favor of a Nautical training school were 17 in the party.
$1.75 .Oatmeal Dishes doz $1.25^
Kennebunk, Maine
The election of officers resulted
Water Street
This is a pitiable showing Uwill and pledged themselves to vote ih
$2.25 Soup Plates, doz $1.50^
as
follows
:
admit but it is the best that can be favor of its establishment but
1 lot Satin covered Buttons
President, Mrs. D. E. Dolloff,
done with the means at hand. The some one must start the ball rolling
lc school ships are efficient, the re and I appeal to you citizens of Biddeford.
were 10c doz now 1
1 lot were 25c and 30c doz
First Vice-President, Mrs.. W.
sults prove the truth of this state Maine to start something. Do it
5c ment, inany graduates are now cap now. Delays are expensive and W. Smith, Ogunquit.
how ,
10c Initai Correspondence
tains and chief officers and they we can hot get started too quickly . . Second Vice-President. Mrs. C»
5c|
Cards
E. Lander, Alfred.
$1.00 Safety Razors with twog
Secretary, Mrs. R. L. Mnybiiry,
25 c]
, extra blades at
Saco.
BANK OFFICERS ELECTED
WEST KENNEBUNK
1 lot 50c Necktie Hangers 10c|
Treasurer, Mrs« Clarence F.
10c]
25c Skate Sharpeners
The'Sunday School of the M. E. Kendall, Biddeford.
Ice Creepers, a pair
v i lOel
church, will hold a food sale and
Extra Large Rolls of Toilet
A meeting of the , officers óf thè social at Firemen’s Hall, Friday
MRS.ELIZA E. TOWNE
Paper
r 6 for 25c|
Ocean National Bank was held evening Jan. 14th at seven o’clock.
Week of January 1 7 thRayo Lamps, worth $2.00 at
The funeral of Mrs? Eliza E.
Tuesday afternoon atTT o’clock and The proceeds will be used in pay
$1.50
ment on the weathervane which Towne was held Thursday af$5.00 Coffee Machine ; $2.98 the following officers elected:
Monday and Tuesday 17-18
has recently been placed oh the ternoon at 2 o’clock from the home
! Window Shades worth 35c at
President, R. W. Lord.
new tower. Everybody is invit of Mrs. Tomlinson. Mrs. Towne
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in-“THE BROKEN COIN” 12th
25c
Vice-PresidentrF, M. Ross.,
ed. After the sale a social will passed away January 11. at the age
Episode. 2 Parts.
Cashier, M. P. Eveleth.
be held. Cooked food and candy of 86 years and 11 months. She
Hobart Henley in “THE TENOR” Gold Seal Feature. 3 Reels
had been a resident of Kennebunk
Assistant Cashier, C. H. Davis. will be on sale.
“WHEN HEARTS ARE TRUMPS” Rex Juvenile Romance.
Last Friday evening Mr. and for 40 years and a highly esteemed
R. W. Lord, C. W. Goodnow,
“A TALE OF TWENTY STORIES” L-Ko Comedy. 2 Reels.
Mrs. Arthur Chandler and family syoman. Ever active, in the home
A. M.‘Welch and F. M. Ross were
entertained a number of-invited and community, she will be greatly
Wednesday and Thursday 19-20
elected as directors.
guests including Mr. and Mrs. missed.
PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
Hartland Waterhouse and: family
Sam Bernard in “POORSCHMALTZ” 5 Reels.
and Miss Maxine Clark, Mr. and
NOTICE
“CHILDREN OF THE SEA” Majestic Drama. 2 Reels.
LOWEST BIDDER
Mrs. Eleazer Clark, Mr. find Mrs.
“WHERE BREEZES BLOW” Komic Comedy. 1 Reel.
Roscoe Clark Miss Myra Seeley
My wife, Winnie Coombs, hav“THE MOLLYCODDLE” Beauty Comedy.
1 Reel.
The contract for Wiring the and /Mr. Donald Grant. The ing left my bed and board I hereby
The Jeweler
county jail apd workshop at Alfred evening entertainment consisted of notify all interested parties that I
Friday and Saturday Jan. 21-22
has been awarded to George Lar music and games.
shall pay no bills contracted by
George Fawcett in “THE MAJESTY OF THE LAW” 5 Reels.
rabee of this town, who will short
Mrs . Archie Clark who is stop her after this date.
“A BIG MAN AND OTHERS” Reliance Drama. 2 Reels i, .
ly begin installing the lights. Mr. ping with her husband’s parent»
Ernest Coombs
“THE HASH HOUSE FRAUD” Keystone Comedy. 1 Reel.
253 Main St. BIDDEFORD Larrabee's bid proved to be the for a few weeks is slowly improv-1 Kennebunk, Me.
“INNOCENCE AT MONTACARLO
Thanhouser Comedy.
lowest of five or six competitors.
ing.
,
I Jan. 5, 1916.
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«KEEP A WORKING”

i . You and I and all of us occasion- |
ally tire of our work. The man |
who collects fareSxOn the end of a
street car, the riveter on a sky |
scraper, the brick-layer, the hod
carrier, or the head of a great man
ufacturing enterprise, the farmer,
the stenographer and the bookeep
er and the clerk who waits on you
in the country store, all have their
moments when they would like to
cut the whole business and take
one long, lingering loaf.
But work is really the best thing
for us. Without the satisfaction
and occasional emolument of work,
life would be dreary and we should
quickly rust out.
How often we hear of a man who
retires from business only to step
to the grave. All his life he has
looked forward to a rest, He at
last acquires a competency. He
proceeds to enjoy it, but the pleas
ure he anticipated is missing. He.
is not an. habitual loafer or vaca
tionist. He loses his vigor, his
eyes are no., longer bright, his in
terest in affairs lapses, presently
he becomes ill and -unless he can
obtain something to take the in
terest in life that he has lost, he
dies.
“Keep a working,” was the rule
given by Mrs. Henrietta Olden
burg, who died recently in .Chicago
at the age of 105 years. All her
life this estimable woman worked,
and it did not hurt her . She atT
tributed her longevity to the fact,
that she always had worked. She
always was a had worker and up to
a week before her death she had assited in the care of her great grand
children.
What a record for some of us who
get tired of working at 30 or 40 or
50.
THINK IT OVER

Some men there are who think
that they alone are right.
They always seem to think
that Providence has provided them
with some special faculty for see
ing the right side of all'questions.
. If you do not agree with them
you are either a fool or a knave
in their estimation.
Tolerance is a word not to be
found in the lexicon of these men.
They think you should agree with
them because they should be con
versant with their superior ability
to pass rightous judgement on all
Everyone knows a few of these
self-appointed Solomons.
They are the most disagreeable
mortals one ever has occasion to
to deal with.
As a rule they are ignorant,
biased, narrow souls on whom it
is not worth while to spend either
time or energy.
Every person has among his
acquaintances a sufficient num
ber . of broad-minded, tolerant,
well informed men and women,
with whom he can spend his spare
to whom he can from time to time
go for inspiration and fellowship,
to let the narrow-self-centered
fellew go his way.
There is no use trying to con
vince people who have sealed
their convictions and steeled their
willsagainst reason .
The only thing to do with such
people>is to let them have and let
them go their own way.
Tolerance is a virtue not suffi
ciently prized.
The only grounds upon which
you can claim consideration for
your own opinions is that you ac
cord others the same right in, the.
matter of holding opinions that
you claim for yourself.
A man may be tblerant and yet
firm. He may hold to his own
ideas ,and defend them, and yet
be willing to listen to what the
othe man has to say, and at least
give him credit for sincerity.
It is not only discouraging but
it is disgusting to find men who
are continually impeaching the
motives off those who do not agree
with them. They seem to think
that they have a mortgage on all
sincerity, and that all civic
righteousness is native of their
mentality.
A new year/has dawned. Let
us hope that it will see the be
ginning of a broader, better,
more tolerant view of life and men
and matters. Let us all understand that it is good and pleas
ant “for bretheren to dwell to
gether in unity.”

;
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COME ON

> 11 Mrs. Martha '
t ill at this writing
111 Miss Gladys P
I 11 ton for the "int'

COME ON
TO OUR

I Mrs. Charles
r r j. Mrs. Irving Hut
I Mrs. Hattie M

JANUARY MARK DOWN SALE

Illi fined to her home
I Phil Littlefiel

I 11 Friday and Satin
■' I ' ^onie’
III Mr-H-A< Bu

• TI f in South Berwicl
M HI Monday.
|| . The Red Men

Starting Tuesday at Noon, January 11
Closing Saturday, the 15th, at 10 p. m.

|| ficers last week.
T ill Wis Sachem.
I Hw ^ss Brace
II Ilf
Year ce^s^
|| month, N. H.
If A cousin of Mi
I IR
*s ^eep^ng F

and son Wendall

We are going to have the biggest Mark Down Sale
in History

R Mrs. George T
|| a lot of land reef
I ||f. Mds of York B

| i ||| Mrs. Lulu Noi

M Mrs. Charles L
| ■' |li purchased a tour
1111 Mr. Goodwin <
I i II
h°me
j ||| E. E. Knight thii
I I Nelson Littlefic
i| |l chins and Cheste
I ,| || working in Mass
j I Mr. Warren T

READ EVERY ITEM AND GET WISE

Just for a starter we have a few $10, $12, $15 and $18.

I’|«land was a week-«
11|| parsonage of the i
|| Miss Ruth F.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats we offer for only $6.48, $8.48,$9.98 and $ 1 1.48.

Boys’ all wool Suits and Overcoats $5, $6, $7 and $8 will go for $3.68, $4.68, $5.38 and
$6.48.
\

| III friends in Portlai
II the Masonic bar
III', evening.
ti Pedestrians an
|i to the Atlantic Sh«

Big reduction on Boys/and Men’s Mackinaws.
Men’s Stiff Hats $2.50 and $3 grades, at $1.75 and $2.

If

°Pen a usa^l
ti feet on its tracks
K Mrs. Frank H.
I'i here from Wolfbo

One lot of Trousers at clearance prices.
One lot of Winter Caps, Gloves and Mittens at bargain prices.

89c
89c

'..after their sister
IH Martha Littlefield
j Mr. Phillip Lit
^ington State ha
HI holiday visit with
|||and .Mrs. J. H. :
Ij. Miss Alafretta
Iffiisiting Miss Mai
IIILynn, Mass, is h
H joyable time atten
|h and visiting placi
11| Boston.
Ij Work is progref
Stage near the Ma

89c
$1.20

'K the Cove, that J
1field is’ building i
| li ner, sculptor and
i||Lincoln penny.
. |l| Mrs. J. H. Litt:

In the Furnishing Goods line to reduce stock of Haines Jersey ribbed shirts and drawers, shall
sell during this sale only at 40c a garment.
Heavy wool shirts and drawers, $ 1 grade,
Wright’s wool fleeced underwear, $ 1 grade,
$ 1 Union Suits,
U$1.50 Union Suits,
$2.00 Union Suits,

$1.69

$2.50 Union Suits,

$2.00

$5 Sweaters,
$3.50 and $4 Sweaters,
. $2.50 and $3 Sweaters, in Boy’s and Men’s.

$3.98
$2.98
$ 1.98

Mnice sounding Vi
|;|| to her by her daug
11| is teaching at Pa:
j|| also some very nici
11| Littlefield is soon
11Boston.
I The text of the
|'B Christian church
J'Bev. E. H. Macy
service last Sundi
116-5, "The Lord it

i

One lot of Sweaters 89c, Boy’s 50c Sweaters only,
39 c
A clean sweep of soft negligee shirts^ some with soft collars attached and without collars, with

and without cuffs, fine, good at $ 1, going at,

Some 50c goods at 40c.

j

Some broken lots of neckwear at,

•Mine Inheritance,
ling at the union
Methodist church
the text I John II
Innto you. young i
have overcome tjie
have written unto
[because ye are stro
|of God abideth in i

79 c
19 and 39c

[Overcome the
|'||Sobject: “Work
Ifeple.”
He
|Hat the service; “0
jl|emn Thought,” by

And many other things we haven’t room to mention at prices way down. Remember this is a
genuine mark down sale, we want the cash and you need the goods. Remember the first
comes gets the biggest assortment to choose from. Remember the place, 14 Main street,
and the time, Tuesday, the 11 th, at 12 Noon till Saturday, the 15th, at 10 p. m.
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|nHr. Roberts; Wed
fetchurch, Mr. M
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THE DAYLIGHT STORE
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OGUNQUIT NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS

OGUNQUIT LOCALS

WM. J. STORER

INSURANCE
Mrs. Martha Littlefield is vèry| J, Irving Hutchins is a very busy
ill at this writing.
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co. 1
man nowadays
' Miss Gladys Perkins is in Bos
Mr. George is very’much better X American Central Ins. Co.
ton for the winter.
Detroit Fire and Marine Ins. Co.
kt this Writing.
Wells Mutual Fire lbs. Co.
Mrs. Charles Davis is visiting
Rudolph Bracey is working in
Mrs. Irving Hutchins.
WelleSly Farms. Mass.
WELLS
.
ME
Mrs. Hattie Montgomery, is con
Mrs. Hannah Jacobs is well and
fined to her home with rheumatism.j happy and enjoying the winter
Phil Littlefield was in Boston wonderfully well.
A. M. Bragdon
Friday and Saturday but returned
Miss Dorothy Perkins is still
That’s the Name
home.
j taking trips to Dpver concerning
YORK
CO. NATIONAL BANK
Mr. H? A. Butter was a visitor ¡ her musical line,
That’s the Place
in South Berwick on business last
Mrs.’Hilda Sippel of Wells was
Where
INSURANCE
of all kinds
Monday.
.
the guest of Miss. Elizabeth Brewis Written
. The Red Men raised their of- ster, Saturday afternoon and. evenficers last week. William North-¡ing.
s
Years of experience with a rec
way is Sachem.
I Mr. N. P. M. ‘Jacobs is expect- ord of the largest^village agency in
Miss Grace Weare attended the led home on a.short trip soon. It isthe state, a choice of 20 of the
New Year celebration in Ports- | reported he is now in. Washington
.leading
Insurance companies; InID. C.,with family.
mouth, N. H.
Mrs. Lillian Brewster is to. have suranep scientifically written, InA cousiitof Mr. Theodore Phil
lips is keeping house for himself a? Kelsey furnace installed in her surance that protects.
home the coming week. , Frank
and sori Wendall.
Telephone 20
Mrs. George'Thompson has sold Randall has the job. x
a lot of land recently to Mr. Sim -Mrs, Harry Perkins entertained
a party of friends Saturday even
monds of York Beach.
ing
and an enjoyable time was re
Mrs. Lulu Norton, daughter of
ported Refreshments were served.
THE PURE FOOD SHOP
Mrs. Charles Littlefield recently
Harold Keyes is very busy cut
purchased a toriring car. .
Kennebunk, Maine
ting ice, getting ready for our surii-- Main Street
Mr. Goodwin of Wells is mak mer cottages also our -summer vis=ing his home with-Mr. and'Mrs. itors he; will put in a larger supply ■
Telephone Connection
E. E. Knight this winter.
than ever.
J Nelson Littlefield, Phillip- Hut
Miss Arlene Perkins entertained
chins and Chester Hilton áre now a party of young ladies Friday af
C L. Maxwell
Working in Massachusetts.
ternoon at her home.
Refresh
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
Mr. Warren,T. Sears of Port ments were served and all went
land was a week-end visitor at the hqme very happy.
Groceries, Hardware,, Paints, Oils,
Mr. and Mrs. George Boston, x Kitchen Furnishings, Boots, Shoes
parsonage of the Christian church.
Miss Ruth F. Macy is visitings North Village, are taking care of Agent for S. S. Pierce Specialties
friends in Portland. She'attenda their sister, Mrs . Martha- Ljittle- ’Chase & Sanborn Teas and Coffee,'
:
Arthur Flour.
tile Masonic banquet on Friday field. We are all very sorry to King
hear of her sickness.
I Orders taken daily and prompt
evening.
Skating is now a popular sport ■■ly delivered by automobile. Sat
Pedestrians are duly1 grateful
every
one is having a good time isfactory service guaranteed.
to the Atlantic Shore Line for keep
ing open a usable path for their after school hours but scholars are
busy with their books evening, as
feet on its tracks.
Mrs. Frank Ham and son, are schools have begun.
Mr. Frank Jacobs can’t be beat
here from Wolfboro N.H. looking
For all
after their sister and àunt, Mrs. as janitor of the Christian church \
and School housefas he always has,
Martha Littlefield.
Eveready
Flash Lamps
Mr. Phillip Littlefield of-Wash things spotless and warm and com.And the well-known and reliable
ington State has concluded his fortable. Many thanks to Mr .
J-acobs.
Columbia
No. 6 Igniter Dry Cells
holiday visit with his parents Mr.
Mrs. Geòrgie Seavey is’ home
andJMrs. J. H. Littlefield.
Çvery one. tested in the presence
Miss Alairetta Adams who is - again. She-hasbeen away a short
oif the customer before being sold
white,
but
returned
home
Sunday
visiting Miss Mabel Thompson, in
All fresh goods at
Lynn, Mass, isrhaving a very en by automobile. All of her friends
The Old Hardwarestore
joyable time attending the theatres and neighbors are glad to have her
and viqjting places of interest in home again /
Lu Spiller of Wells was the guest
Boston.
Work is progressing on the cot of Eliott Staples Saturday evening
tage near tile Marginal Way and and ‘ Sunday morning attended 36 Market St., Portsmouth
the Cove, that Mr .^J. H. Little church at Christian church also
Tel. 509
field is-building for V. T. Bren Sunday schoolMr i Tibbetts was
ner, sculptor and designer of the the teacher and he liked hime very :
much he reports.
Lincoln penny.
A plan hàs been drawn for the Ye Noble Bake Shop
Mrs. J. H. Littlefield has a very
nice sounding Victr°la presented belfrey of the ¡Christian church. It
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
to her by her daughter/Grace, who is X dandy and does not exceed
$400y
A
commi
tte
will
soon
be
Catering a Specialty,Auto Delivery
is teaching at Passaic; New York,
also some very nice records. Mrs. appointed^ to go ahead with the Milk Bread, Fancy Rolls, Cake arid
Mr. Luther Wearé has
Littlefield is soon to take/a trip to work.
Pastry of all kinds
charge
of
the bell.
.Boston.
ALL
HOME COOKING
The Pollyana Club met at Mrs.
The text of the sermon at the
Warren
Hutchins.
Refreshments
Ice Cream, Collegp Ices, Banana
Christian church by t the pastor
Rev. E. H. Ma.cy at the morning were served also new resolutions
Splits, Frozen Pudding
service last Sunday was Psalms .were made, by each of the members
Telephone 346-2
16-5, “The Lord is the Portion of and they came home very happy
aftèr
their
evenings
party
and
Mine Inheritance.’’ In the even
ing at the union riieeting at the meeting to-gether.
FOR—
The./Pollyana Club-will be held
Methodist church he spoke from
Friday
night
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
the text I John II 13-14 . “ I write
unto you. young men because ye William Haley, Miss Beatrice
have overcome'tfie wicked one. I Weare is pianist for the coining
have written unto you', young men, month. Miss Alfretta Adams is
Trade with
because ye are strong and the word chaperon for the coming month.
of God abideth in you and ye have The club wants to thank Miss Grace
overcome, the
wicked ohe. Weare. for her services which she
Subject:' “Work for the Young rendered the club during theriiontli
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
People. ”
He sang a
solo of December.
There was an installation of offi-l
at the servicè ; “One Sweetly Sol
emn Thought,” by Ambrose. The cers of Ogunquit Grange Friday]
union meetings continue this Week evening. Mi. Abbott raised thè ■
with the following schedule, Tues officers C. Herbert Littlefield!
day, Methodist church, speaker Grand Master. A grand good
Mr. Roberts; Wednesday, Metho tinie was enjoyed* and a bountiful
dist church, Mr. Macy; Thursday, supper was served under the skill
Christian church, Mr. Rdberts; ful hands of Mrs. Bert Perkins
Friday, Christian \ church, Mr. When Mr^. Rerkins is put on for
Macy. Sunday. Jariuary lfe, Christ a supper committée everyone
ian church, speaker Mr.'Macy. knows that her suppers can’t be
The meetings of thè past week have beb,t and are unsurpassed. A good
averaged, in attendance twenty- ly number were present.
four and must have been produc
tive of good.
Dry Goods Store]

Clements’ Home Bakery

Dry Batteries

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

Good

Meat

E. F. HOOPER

FOR SALE

1 Double Harness. Double and
• Single Riggins Double' ahd Single
Sleds, also Gasoline sawing outfit.
Apply to Mr. Walter B. Drown.
Kennebunkport, Me.,
R. F. D. No. 1
Town HouseSt—6 pd Adv.

BROOKS’
OLD FURNITURE SHOP

Arrangements have been prac
There will be an oyster supper
tically
completed for Capt. Ç. W.
Early American Furniture in at West Hall Monday evening Jan.
.17. If stormy the supper will be|| Stowell of the National Guard of
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
Tuesday evening.
The supper Providence to lecture on the timely
Antique Furniture Restored.
Bra>ss, Early Pewter, Old China, be served ¿t "7 o’clock.
subject “Behind the Big /Guns. ”
fJMrs,‘ A. ,J’.i Littlefield is quite’
Glass, Etc.
s
Çapt
. Stowell was formerly prin
ill ht this writing .
YORK VILLAGE, ME.
L. W. French and, family spent. cipal of the local high school and
Sunday at the Furbish homestead.; I is now principal of the Bryant ahd
Harolci Furbish is oh the sick Stratton Commercial School of
G. F. AUSTIN
Providence, R. I. He will: cpine
list.
Dr. Smith has procured.a train-j to Kennebunk under the auspices bf
ed nurse for Mr. S. B. Merrifield,. I the 13th Co. G. A. C. The sub
Miss Phyllis Littlefield who haspject mattèr' of his lectûré Which
York and Kennebunkport been quite ill is reported much bet- phe has delivered on many dccasibhs
will be of interest not only to the
ter.
members of the military company
but to the town at large. 'The lec
WELLS DEPOT
ture will be illustratëd and dëïftbri-L
Our prices are right and we At the . Baptist church Sunday strations of the work p.nd the aims
of the militia and National Guard
try to plea»®
morning the pastor Lester Holmes will be made for thé * audience,
delivered a fine address from Phil- ¡Tlie local company’s entertainment
Mail Orders Filled
hpans 4-19, theme Life every :committee is planning on making
(
Maite Day.”
York Village
the affair of general confmuhity
Topic, for the evening was.“Los;t interest, and hopes to make the day
in Sight of Home :”
memorable for Kennebunk?*” The
Mi^s Lbiiibe Waterhouse of. date has not yet been definitely
Ship Goods by
Portland was at home ovbr Sunday. agreed upon 'but it Will probably .
Lyman Getchell has been quite be either on Lincoln’s birthday or
Atlantic Express Co.
ill the past week. Dr. T. L. Pitts the day proceeding, February 12 or
and Receive Prompt Delivery is in attendance.
•
ll.-xWatch the local papfers for
The Ladies Missionary Circle I further details.
J. E. Brewster, Agent will meet Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Lydia Ricker.
Timothy
Higgins has been
Davis Restaurant
at home the past wek suffering
from a severe cold.
SJ When the cave man
Mrs. Eva Plummer of Swamp
Kennebunk, Maine
scott is with her mother Mrs. Em wanted help or a wife
ily Lord . She will remain with
her through the remainder of the he strode forth, tapped
C. Leonard Davis Prop>
winter.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. ope on the head, and
F^ed Mathews who have been quite dragged he or she to
ALBERT LITTLEFIELD sick are reported better.
Order of exercises at. Baptist the tribal habitat.
Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cushrchurch Sunday morning 10.45
Z ions Harness, Trunks, Bags,
Blankets and Robes (
^abbath school at close of morning CJ Civilization has placed
service . Junior Christian EhREPAIRING A SPECIALTY qleavor at 4 P. M. Senior endeavor certain restrictions and
Main Street, Kennebunk
45 social prayer meeting 7.30.
Tuesday evening , S. S. Teachers ¡limitations about us
Frank T. Rendali meeting at Mrs'. Ricker’s.
-which prevent this
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me. ,, Thursday evening church prayer
' Plumbing and Heating in all its meeting- in the vestry 7,30. Fri 'beautifully simple
Branches. Estimates given Satis day evening “Win .the other fellow
club” at the home of Fred Fiel 7 method.
faction guaranteed.
P. M.

UNDERTAKER

Try Saniord’s Pharmacy

Kennebunk Steam
Laundry
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Water Street
Telephone Connection

ALLEN C. MOULTON
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE

Registered
Veterinary« Physician and Surgeon
Removed from Main St. to .Hall St.
Telephone 136-5
Kennebunk .
Maine
State Inspector of Cattle.
CLARINET
French Method
LEROY

PIANO
Faelton System
NASON
•
' \ Teacher rif
CLARINET AND PIANO
Studios: ,241 Congress St., Port
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
Tel. 106-12

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

432 Central Avenue
DOŸBR, N. H.

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

®JBut it has given us
the want ad, which
costs but a few cents,
and no physical effort.

BUTTER WRAPPERS

$2.00 a Thousand
ENTERPRISE OFFICE

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays,

DR. G. C. FULLER MAJN STREET

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Crawford Heating Stoves
Lead Them All

We have the largest line, of heating stoves ever shown
in this city. Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
cheapest 'to the best, Don’t buy anything else when you
can get a Crawford, Come early and make your seletion.

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO
Near B. & M. Depot

Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.

If you are going to give your child a musical education this is the best time 01 the year to start. Days
are getting shorter, the evenings longer and it’s the
proper timé to start the boy or girl on the piano.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers At Montgoinery’s
I36 Main Street

Customers find goocis that are
advertised, reliable and trust
worthy. W-hen in Dover make
this store your headquarters^and
save money on your purchase.

“BEHIND THE BIG GUNS”

MARYLAND RIDGE

Biäflßiorö

is prepared to furnish music
for all occasions .
FOR SALE Miller Square Piano in
For terms and particulars telephone good condition. Inquire of James
. X53-3> Kennebunk, Me.
A. Fairfield.

You will find a spleijdid assortment of both new and
used Pianos for sale or to rent at honest and reason
able prices, We have been doing a Piano business
for 50 years. Do you need any further guarantee
for safety?

HL P-. Montgomery, Portsmouth, N. H
Opposite Postoffice

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Mrs. William Dresser visited in town, be closed to traffic;. Which county commissioners, Oscar G. town some months ago, it was voted
.Major Gccdier of Saco has bèèn
Portland recently.
in town this week.
Was. referred to a commission to Hanson of Lyman, Lewis W. Pen practically utìaniniously to close
Mrs. Nellie, Hardèn Davis was decide, has been denied by the com dexter of Parsonsfield and John A. the road. He hoped tò show that
Mr. Charles W. Goodnow is in
a visitor in Portland Wednesday. mission, which filed its report at Abbott of North Berwick, who there was rio demand for thè road,
Boston for a few days. >
Mrs. A. F. Winter returned' 5.80 o’clock Wednesday night with gave a hearing on the same at the that no one lived on it,'and that
J?br husky throats use Fiske’s
there wpre no cultivated fields
Mrs. Blanche Potter was a Port- Bronichal Lozerigers. ’
adv. home from „Boston,.Wednesday
Clérk' of ¡Courts Frank H. Fender- Kennebunkport town hall'June 24, along the way-: in fact that sincez
land visitor Sunday.
evening. „
son. In it the commission which 1914.
the building of the state road which
Miss- Myra Ackley was a Port ^Captain Niles of Portland was
Mr. arid.Mrs. Fred T. Clark re
the
Armory
last
Fria
visitor
at
was composed of County Attorney
parallels it,/there was little neces
land visitor over Sunday.
The
commissioners
were
unani

turned home Saturday after a three
Hiram
Willard
of
Sanford,-Court
Miss Jessie Butland is clerking '
mous in refusing togrant the pe sity of the town going to the ex
weeks trip in New York state.
Crier Bodwell J. Grant of Acton tition.
pense df maintaining the Old Post
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. Lord of
at the Tea Store this week. •
Mrs. John Ward and Mrs. Ed
Providerice. R. I. are visitors in' ward Ward iyisiteo the former’s and Lawyer William S. Matthews x The membets of the board of se road.
Mrs. Sumner Pitts spent the town.
of Berwick stated it did not deem lectmen .as. »well as. the other pe
The part which it was proposed
daughter in Portland last week .
week end in Portland and Saco.
/The non-commission officers will
that" public convenience required titioners, through their counsel?. to doso lies between the-juncture
Mrs.
Charles
Cousens
is
ilf
at
/ This week ris-being observed as meet fbr study Thursday evening
that the road be, closed andit there Emery, and Waterhouse, took an ap of the road in question with ; the
her home.
the week of prayer at the Baptist at 7.80. ;
fore, affirmed the decision of the peal and the case was taken to the state highway near the old iron
Mr.
Fred
Serverance
is
ill
with
church.
At a meeting of the Wawa Tribe pneumonia. ;
county „ commissioners who had supreme court, and the matter was bridge On the Kennebunk road and.
Tom Nadeau has an; attack of two applications for membership
Mrs. Charles Taylor who has previously unanimously refused to finally referred to the three com its intersection with the old Camp
the grippe at the house of J. E. were received.
been qtìite ill, is improving a little. order the road closed . The report missioners who have justified their ground road so-called, which crosClark on Brown St .
The temperature was 38 degrees
A meeting of the Board of Man which is quite voluminous carries
Later, on Friday Noy. 19, 1915 lengfh of this section which they
Mrs. Louis Albert pased away in the upper hall of the Armdry
agers of the Board of Trade' was with it costs of about $150. x
a hearing ori the matter by the new [toward Kennebunk. The exact.
in Boston Monday, Dec. 10. Buri Friday evening.
The filing of this report brings commissioners was given at the 1 one-hundreth miles.
held Tuesday evening, but the bus^
al in Portland Thursday.
The State, has/paid „Treasurer inéss will not be made public un •Jib’a conclusion one of the bitterest selectman’^ hall/ Kennebunkport.
The road which it was proposed
> Fiske’s La Grippe Tablets will Bragdqn $100 for the use of the til the nexTmeeting.
fights of its kind ever Seen in this At this hearing much feeling was to close was built in 1830 at the di
relieve cold and , la grippe, in 24 Armory for six months.
county. The petitioners of the shown and at times it was decided rection of the supreme court, the
hours. Fiske, the druggist, adv.
The'Festival Chorus will meet —For Sale—Marine Engine 8 horse town who sought to have the road ly interesting.
reason for its /construction. being
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christy with Mrs/ 0. W. Goodnow, Sum power 2 cylinders. Mabei-Brake closed seemed determined that it
The hearing was' begun witlr a that it might facilitate the transhave both been confined / to the mer street, this week Friday.
also 20 foot Party Boat will sell should be discontinued, while, the brief opening by Judge George L. • portation of the mails between
house by severe colds, but are on
opponents were equally determined Emery, who, with Lawyer Homer Portland and Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. George Larrabee both cheap. |
the gain.
that it should remain open.. Prom T. Waterhouse of this city appear
and Mr. and Mrs. Harley Webber
•Wm. H. Welch
. Mrs. Charles Perry of Kenne : visited in Portland Wednesday.
inent ■*amt>ng those opposed -to dts ed for the proponents of the bill,
. Kennebunkport Maine
bunkport has returned to Bpstdn
■closing were S. E. Coleman1 who while- Lawyer J. O. Bradbury of
The Kennebunkport Farmers
Corner Lock and Oak St.
for ,the winter after Spending the Club will have a supper and social
3t pd 50 worked early and late to prevent it. Saco represented those opposed.
ENTERPRISE ADS.
Christmas holidays at home.
for its. members Monday evening
The petition for the closing of Tn his opening, Lawyer Emery said
The W. T. C. U. will meet with January 17, at their hall.
1
PAY
WELL. GET WISE.
the road was first presented to the that at a special meeting of the
Mrs. Cram Jan. 14,.—Friday at
3 d’clopk. The meeting will be a ' Mr. Jonps will start on the in
door rifle range Thursday morn
social. Members bring their work.
ing. 'Part of the. equipment has
Electric Lights have recently
arrived and a full account of the
beeri installed in the home of Mr.
Miss Huldah Seavey entertained ;
work will be given later .
and Mrs . William Gordon ou York
the sewing club at her home on \
Captain
Merriman
has
been
in

St. Norton and Harden did the
Scriool Street last weeek. Those
structed to take 15 men of the 18th
work ..
present were ; Miss : Mabel Hurit
Co.
to
Portland
to
see
the
demon

The lobster fishermen on the
Mrs. Alonzo Towne Miss Hazel
The
Maine coast are reported to have stration ofthe big guns.
Clark, Miss Edna Wells, Miss Me-j
.
state
is
to
furnish.the
transporta, lost thousands of dollars during
luina Bourgesson, Miss Grace Per
the present season ' through the, tion.
kins. Mrs. Rùfus Twambley, Miss
PREVENT THESE BY TAKING
Mrs. Hartley Currier is ill at Edna Rollins, Mrs. Albert Rand,
heavy storms which washed away
and destroyed their lobster traps. het hoihe. Her place at Bowdoin's ‘Miss Annie Richards . Refresh
A stéreopticon lecture “One1 is filled by Mrs. Gordon Carter.
ments of candied nuts, and candy
Hundred Years of Peace,” by Dr. _ Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McCray ré- ;were served in the early part of the
J. L. Tryon, New England Secre.. turned from an extendel visit in the afternoon and later, lobster wiggle,
tary of the American Peace Society; west, Friday.
hot. chocolate, and assorted cakes
Nature’-s Tonic and Body Builder.
was well attended Monday even• ~ At the first meeting of the new were served. All reported a splen
ing at the Second CongregationalI year of Safeguard Hose Company did time. The.next ^meeting will
Sold only by
church. " This entertainment wasJ the following new officers were be held at Miss Grace : Perkin’s
provided for the public by the chosen, Foreman J. Frank War home.
FISKE, the Druggist
ROSS BLOCK (on the corner)
KENNEBUNK
Men’s Soèiety of that church .
ren, Assistant Foreman, W. Kol
Mrs. Frank Clark visited rela
Those , who have not seen the lock, Steward, George O. Cook, tives here iri town on Tuesday.
picture “Helen of the North” Clerk, Elmer Johnson.
Mrs. Harry Grover of Somer
should not rniss 'it this week Fri
The Federation of Associated ville, Mass , „ was the guest of her
day anct Saturday afternoon and <Charities will meet Monday even- sister
<
Mrs. Will Westcot recently.
evening at the Acme Theatre. The ing at 7.30 in the Federation
The residence of Mr. George
picture is founded iri the pictur rooms in Ross Block. It is par- (Grant caught / on fire Mue to
esque Canadian country and with ticularly requested"that there be a the chimney last Monday. The
Marguerite- Clark as the* central large attendance as there is busi- ,damage was quite extensive but the
figure, is one of the most fascina néss Of importance. • '
fire was held under ^control by the
ting dramas, of the modern picture
Miss. Marguerite D. /Irving the firemen.
world.
daughter of ¡Sheriff and Mirs. FA' Mr.; Reuben. Chapman and famThe Sunday School of the^M. E. M. Irving having just closed a , ily have gone to Beverly, Mass.,
- church will hold- a food sale and very successful term of school' at where they will remain for a few
I social at Firemen’s Hall, Friday Popham Beach returned to her' months.
evening Jan. 14th at seven o’clock. home in : North Kennebunkport,
The two basket ball games beThe proceeds will be used in pay Monday where she will pass her’ tween the Portland Indépendants
ment on the weathervane which vacation.
and the Skippers ; the High School,
has recently been placed on the , A Biddeford man who was half: and the Rocket second téam of Old
*Knew tower. Everybody is invit- anjhour' late to his work got by with«L< Orchard, resulted in two victories
bé held. Cooked food and candy the boss because of his unique ex• for the Port teams.
cuse. He claimed his false teeth
will be on sale.
The High School boys played a
• The report of the district nurse had -frozen solidly in the7 glassjof fine game; and have improved, since
shows that people in this vicinity water where he had placed them thriir last game which they pjayed
are better offfinancially then they the night bèiore and it took him with Kennebunk.. J âmes McCabe,
Joe McCabe and ■. George. Maling
were a year ago. Only one third some time to thaw them out.
The employees of the Kennebunk played fine games. The line up of
as much money has been expended
in the past „two‘montas as in cor post office held their annual sup the Skippers was as follows and
responding .months a year ago, per at the McLellan House Wednes score.
THE GENUINE
THE ONLY ONE
Much credit is attributed to the day evening. Mr. Cooper, oùr Portland-Independants Skippers
Board of Trade and Industrial. new postmaster, who takes up his R G. McDonnel R. F. Littlefield
/ Bureau in securing work for the> duties Feb. 1, was one of the com L. G. Montgomery L. F. Butland
pany? Mr. Cooper is in the office C. Marshall
C. Rand
needy ones.
R.G. Stevens
A most interesting program wasj getting accustomed to his new R- F. Dodge
L. G..Bryant
L. F. Tilley
rendered at the Congregational[ duties.
The final score was 14 to 11 in
church Sunday evening. The order
The officers elect of Olive Re
of service follows Organ prelude, bekah Lodge will be installed next favor of the Skippers. Rand shot'
hymn, scripture reading, solo by Monday evening/ Jan. 17th by 2 fouls from floor; alos Tilley 2\
- Miss Beth Merrill, prayer; solo by Maude E. Titeomb, D. D. P. and fouls, Dodge 1.
Miss Hartford, with chorus respon- suite of Saco Lodge. It is expect A supper and dance will be .held
The largest exclusive Women’s Garment Department East of Boston BIDS
’ ses, duet by Miss Merrill and Miss ed that other members of Saco at the Bijou Hall Tuesday; January
, Hartford,‘solo by Miss Hartford, Lodge will be present, and a good 18. for the benefit of Mrs. Fred
YOU WELCOME.
Come ! See the COATS, FURS, SUITS, DRESSES,
gisolo/by Miss Merrill with chorus attendance of Olive Lodge mem Wheeler. It is to be given by the
WAISTS, UNDERWEAR—all at Demonstration Sales System of Cut Prices.
Refreshments Arundel Engine Company.
responses. ' A short sermon by bers is. desired <
Miss Elenor Patrick; has ; re
Rev. C. H. McVey, hymn and ben will be served at the close of the
turned to this High School to at
lodge session.
ediction .
j /' Monday afternoon the Webhan- • Jack Coombs,well known to local tend school during the winter term,
net Club met at the hospitable -people, was paid a high compliment having passed Christmas and New
home of Miss Minetta Moore on by an Eastern base-ball manager Years with'her mother in Winthrop
Several are at home because of
Dane street. Despite the unplea who understands conditions thor
MEN’S AND BOY’S
sant weather, there was a èdod at oughly, ' This.- man thought that colds, making the absent-: marks
tendance and a thoroughly social Robinson with his Brooklyn club quite numerous in the schools.
Mr. George Emery is confined to
time was- enjoyed.
Selections, should have beaten out the Phillies
- varied and beautiful were enjoyed, for the National league flag, The hia home with .the grippe and will
thanks to the Victrola and a most following is a part of what the not be able to go to school for an
interesting paper on “Taking Care Eastern man said and shows the re other week.
Miss Julia Crockett is visiting
of Belgium ; “How Food and Cloth- gard, in which Coombs is held iri
Ç ing are Being Distributed to Seven the baseball world : “What Robin her aunt Mrs. Frank Arnold.,
Million People” read by ïïrs .C. son should have done was to let Mr. and Mrs. Toby and daughter
H. McVey was listened to with - Coombs select the pitchers who Dorothy have gone to Bangor, hav
great interest and appreciation. ; were to work and then no ing closed their residence on Main
Tea was served in Miss Moore’s body would have been any the Street and grocery store for the
diningroom. Mrs. Albert Me- wiser for it and had Coombs suc winter.
serve poured, assisted by Mrs. ceeded Robinson would have re
Charles Goodnow, Mrs. Orrin ceived all the credit. I-don’t think
Old Post Road not to be Closed
Whitaker arid Miss Moore.
A that there is a better man in the
social chat around the open fire; country at handling a pitching
The petition of the town authori 
brought this pleasant event to-a- staff thanCoombs”. Robinson was ties of this town that the .Old Post
close.
manager of the Brooklyn team.
road, so-called, lying within that

LOCALS

KENNEBUNKPORT

Lingering Coughs and Colds are

DANGEROUS

FISKE’S Hypophosphate Compound

IT IS TRUE THAT THE

LEWIS POLAKEWICH
120 Main St., Biddeford
Great 15th Semi-Annnal Big City

DEMONSTRATION
SALE I

Is the Biggest Value Giving Event East of Boston
and is not exceeded even there in
REAL VALUE GIVING

a

Dress Goods

Wash Goods

Domestics

Suits, Overcoats, Pants, Shirts, Under a

e wear, Hats, Gloves—all at cut prices.

e
@
e
And the great Daylight Bargain Basement Wonder Bargains
a
a
a
a
a
ALL THIS WEEK ONLY ARE YOU e

COMING ?

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

Devoted to the General Interests
of York County
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
’
.25
Single Copies 3 Cents
Advertising Rates made known on
application
A first class printing plant in con
nection. All work done prompt
ly and in up-to-date style.

Wednesday, January 12, 1916

Rev. Edward Houghton of Nor
well, Mass, preached an interest
ing sermon to a large congregation
Sunday morning at the Unitarian
church. Mr. Houghton came as
a candidate.
The Freshman class of the Ken
nebunk high school held a meet
ing at the school building Thurs
day noon. A committee was elec
ted to choose class colors, consist
ing of the following: Irene Chart
ier, Shirley Hatch, Agnes Tit
comb and Rodney Day.
George
Stanley was elected class presi
dent.
Mrs. Charles Brown recently re
turned from a trip through Massa
chusetts. She visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. Beek, at Concord, Mass,
and Mildred at Halifax.
Mrs.
Beek is a substitute in the high
school at Concord, where her hus
band is principal. He has charge
of ten teachers and 400 pupils.
Charles Chase of Kennebunk
port was present at the chorus re
hearsal Friday evening and in
vited this chorus to Kennebunkport
to rehearse with the chorus there.
The lecture by Rev. Edward H.
Brewster at the Methodist church
Thursday eveing was much enjoy
ed.
Report of the Condition of the

OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
(No. 1254)
At Kennebunk in the State of Maine at
’ the close of business on Dec. 31, 1915
RESOURCES
1. Loa,is and discounts $263,889.12
Total loans,
263,889.12
2. Overdrafts, unsecured
27.58
3. U. S. bonds deposited to se
cure circulation
25,000.00
Total U. S. bonds,
25,000,000
4.. Bonds , other than U. S. '
bonds pledged to secure pos
tal savings deposits
$14,400'
e. Securities other than U.
S. bonds (not including
stocks) owned unpledged 4.500
Total bonds, securities, etc.
1'8,900
6. Subscription to stock of Fed-.
eral Reserve Bank
3,600.00
.a. Less amount unpaid 1,800.00
1,800.00
7. Value of banking house (if
unincumbered)
5,000.00
b. Equity in banking house
5,000.00
10. Net amount due from Fed
eral Reserve Bank
8,000.00
11. Net amount due from ap
proved reserve agents in
New York, Chicago and St.
Louis
6,871.60
b. Net amount due from ap
proved reserve agents in
other reserve cities
11,001.91
17,873.51
12. Net amount due from banks
and bankers (other than in
cluded in 10 or 11)
8,084.89
15. a. Outside checks and other
cash items
1,252.16
b. Fractional currency, nic
kels and cents
299.26
1,551.42
16. Notes of other national banks 300.00
18. Coin and certificates
16,207.70
19. Legal tender notes
1,622.00
20. Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer, and due from U.
S. Treasurer,
1,250.00
Total
$369,506.22

LIABILITIES
24. Capital stock paid in
$50,000.00
25. Surplus fund
10,000.00
26. Undivided profits
29,300.11
Less current expenses, in
terest and taxes paid
29,300.11
27. Circulating notes outstanding
24.500.00
30. Due to Banks and Bankers (others
than included in 28 or 29) 19,404.93
31. Dividends unpaid
1,500.00
Demand deposits
32. Individual deposits subject to
check
173,811.82
35. Cashier’s checks outstanding
" .
5,304.86
37. Postal savings deposits
141,684.50
Total demand deposits, Items
32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39
189,801.18
47. Bills payable, including obliga
tions representing money bor
rowed,
45,000.00
Total
$369,506.22
State of Maine,
County of York, ss:
I, N. P. Evelethf Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
N. P. EVELETH, Cashier
Correct—Attest
R. W. LORD
FRANK M. ROSS
WILLIAM E. BARRY
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 10th day of January, 1916.
JOHN W. BOWDOIN,
Notary Public

I IT TALL, DARK MAN

I

LIVE ROBERTS BARTON.

(Copyright, 1915, by the McClure Newspa
per Syndicate.)

Don met them at the train— Lor
raine, her mother and father. It
seemed centuries since he had seen
her, Lorraine, of course, although it
had been but two weeks since she had
gone away.
The parting had been full of fore
boding for Don. Such a trip was sure
to be prolific in young men. To make
things more ominous, Lorraine had
intimated before leaving that Sigriorina Lotta had foretold tantalizingly
vague things of a tall young man with
brown eyes and dark hair. This was
thorns, and nettles to Dorij whose eyes
were gray and hair a decided auburn.
He now searched her face anxious
ly. H$d the dark, young man mate
rialized in the fortnight’s vacation?
There was nothing there to tell. Lor
raine was as sweet and smiling—and
baffling—as ever. He sighed.
He was asked to stay to dinner and
accepted gratefully. He had a dogged
determination not to leave until he
had verified, or dissipated, his fears.
Two things favored him—the moon
and the arrival of the preacher. The
back yard swing soon had two occu
pants.Lorraine suddenly became talkative.
“The whole thing was heavenly, Don.
From the minute we left until just
now.”
“Thanks!” ,
“You’re welcome, grouchy! I’d
think you’d be glad to see me back.
Instead you’ve been glooming around
like a funeral. Well, I’m going to tell
you all about it anyway. I’ve just
got to tell someone. Do you remem
ber about Signorina Lotta;—all she
said about a dark man and every
thing?”
“No!” killing a mosquito. “What
did she say? Surely you don’t be
lieve the rot a fortune teller gets
off?”
“Oh, but I do. It all came true;
almost every word of it. You see, it'
was this way,” gazing rapturously at
the mb'on. “When we got to Balti
more the city was all decorated fof
the big centennial. After we had seen
the decoration's and all that dad want
ed to go on a battleship.”
“Well, where does the fellow come
in?”
“Sh! I’m coming to that!
We
went across the bay to a great whop
ping man-of-war that made you feel
all glorious and patriotic—” x
“But when—”
“Be quiet! I’m coming to him
soon. They let us on that one. v We
went up a funny little pair of stairs
they lowered over the side of the
boat.”
“But what has your brown-eyed
friend to do with—”
“For goodness sake, be quiet, Don.
You’re worse than Prince barking
for a bone. Well, mother and I were
looking all around everywhere. Dad
had wandered off by himself, and in a
few minutes he came back with the
tallest, handsomest, darlingest, brown
eyed—”
Don coughed painfully behind his
hand.
“Poor boy! What a cold! Well,.,
as I was saying, dad came back, with
the tallest, hand—”
“I heard you the first time.”
“Oh, did you? Well, he was. And
he treated us just lovely. He took
us lots of places other people weren’t
allowed to go, for he was an officer.
His uniform was gr-r-a-a-nd.”
Silence.
“And then that night we went by
boat to Old Point Comfort and Nor
folk. We were at luncheon in the
hotel when who should walk in but
Lieutenant Erickson.
He took us
through the fort and everywhere^—”
“Yes, I know. • I’ve been- there!
Then I Suppose he went back to An
napolis where he belonged!”
“Who? Oh, indeed he didn’t! Dad
and mother and I got on the boat
that night and went to Boston.’’
“Well—that’s all, I suppose.”
“No, indeed! The best”—very in
nocently—“is yet to come.”
“Heavens! I suppose he suddenly
developed a pair of wings and—”
“Why, Don, you act so funny! I
don’t understand you at all.”
“Humph! Well, go on about your
brown-eyed god of Olympus. What
next?”
“Why, that very day we were com
ing out of a shop on Tremont street
in Boston, when whom should we run
into but—”
“Lieut. Jupiter von Erickson, I sup
pose!”
“Yes,” wonderingly. “How did you
guess? Arid his wife!”
“His wife! His wife, did you say?”
“M-hum! And she was as beauti
ful as he was handsome! Her hair
was a beautiful light—”
But what her ‘hair was like Dori
never heard; “You little tease!” he
cried, holding her tight to his breast.
“Tell me what color of eyes you like
best, before I let you go.”
“Gray!” confessed Lorraine softly.
“State Use System” Favored.

• Governor Fielder of New Jersey fa
vors the establishment of the state
use system by which convicts may be
employed. Under this plan goods used
by the various state departments will
be manufactured. The various cor
rectional and prison reform boards
urge the removal of the state prison
from Trenton to Rahway and the plac
ing of 300 convicts on road repair
work arid 300 on the prison farm in
Cumberland.

GOOD DUCK TO RAISE
Black Cayuga Considered to Be
Profitable Fowl.
Thought to Be Equal to Pekin for
Early Market and Can Be Grown
as Cheaply—Splendid Birds
for Restricted Range.

The black Cayuga is distinctly. an
American duck, having beeri bred so
long in this couritry that all trace of
its origin is lost. It is said that it
was first found in the central part of
New York, on Cayuga lake. By some
it is supposed to have originally come
from the wild black duck. For many
years the Cayuga has been raised in
this country and has been considered
by those who have bred it to be a
profitable duck to keep.
By some raisers it is thought to be
as good as the Pekin for early markets
and the claim is made that it can
be grown as cheaply. The farmer
who desires a good, practical duck
to raise on his farm in conjunction
with other poultry will do well to
give this valuable bird a good “try
out.”
More time can be spent in dressing
it for market than is generally given
to the dressing of white-plumage
birds, but the profits will be propor
tionately as great. Duck raisers, like
broiler raisers, are partial to white

Pair of Black Cayugae.

feathers for market fowls, but those
who do riot look with this partiality
on the white varieties will find an ex
cellent choice in the Cayuga duck.
Cayugas are splendid birds for a
restricted range and breed well in
confinement. They are quiet, docile,
and form a strong attachment for
their home, evincing no inclination or
desire to stray far away from the
place where they were bred. They
are hardy and profitable, producing
from eighty to ninety eggs in the
spring, and sometimes they also lay
again in the autumn. They are easily
kept jn good condition, but if fed too
liberally they will fatten too quickly
arid will become too heavy behind.
The ducklings are hardy and easy to
raise, and attain good" size and weight
at an early age.
A duck run should be disinfected at
least once a year. This is best done
by growing a green crop in it while
the ducks are occupying ah alternate
run. There is very little danger of
overfattening the laying duck. Steeped
or cooked cut clover hay is a good
substitute for green food in the win
ter.

WATERING COWS IN WINTER
Best Results Cannot Be Expected
When Animal Is Compelled to
Drink From Hole Cut in Ice.

Cows should never be turned out in
very cold weather and forced to go to
a pond or creek for water. The prac
tice is a costly -one. The extra feed re
quired to counteract the effect of the
chill would soon pay for getting a sup
ply of water in the barn. When cows
are turned out on cold days, often hav
ing to drink from a hole cut through
the ice, they will not drink all they
need, but only enough to satisfy the
immediate thirst. The exceptionally
cold water and even the colder atmos
phere chills them to the bone and they
will hurry back to the barn. Often
they will not go near the water with
out being driven.
The practice not only is cruel, but it
is expensive. If a production record
was kept it would be found that every
time the cows were turned out iri the
cold the yield of the milk would be re
duced materially. It would be on ac
count of two reasons. First, because
best1 results could not be obtained
when the animal did not get a suffi
cient quantity of water, and second,
because of the shock and chill to the
system. Diminish the allowance of
food and the production of milk is, of
course, decreased.
A sufficient amount of water is just
as necessary as enough food. It re
quires a certain -arhount of food to
maintain the heat of the body. Natur
ally the colder the barn or the colder
the animal is kept, the more food will
be required to keep her warm.

GOOD START WITH CHICKENS
Amateur Should Begin With Few
Fowls, Using Best Breeds and
Carefully Note Mistakes.

ABOUT WIDOW DOW
He who would bring home the wealth
of the Indies must carry the wealth of
the Indies with him, says the Spanish
Proverb. So it is in traveling; a man
must carry knowledge with him if he
would bring home knowledge.
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Cook a fourth of a cupful of soft
crumbs with a fourth of a cupful of
cream until sifiooth
and thick; cool and
add an egg yolk
and a third of a
cupful of pecans
cut in pieces. To
two cupfuls of hot
riced potatoes add
three tablespoon
fuls of cream, one-half teaspoonful of
salt, one-eighth teaspoonful of pepper, a
few drops of onion juice and a beaten
egg yolk, shape in nests, fill with
the nut mixture and cover with potato,
dip in crumbs, egg and crumbs and
fry in deep fat. Arrange on a hot
plate with parsley for a garnish.
Celery,

Cheese

and

Red

Pepper

Salad.—Cut celery in two-inch pieces
and put into ice water to curl. Dry
thoroughly and mix .with a tablespoon
ful of chopped red pepper, and
sprinkle with a grating of cheese, put
mayonnaise on top and serve.
Chicken With Corn.—A most appe
tizing dish which may be prepared
any time of the year, but is better
with fresh corn from the cob, is the
following: Scrub and clean a fowl in
water in which a tablespoonful of soda
has been dissolved. This removes any
soil that is on the skin.
Cut the
chicken in pieces as for frying, roll
in flour, brown in a little hot fat in
a frying pan, then add enough milk
to cook the chicken well; simmering
or cooking slowly in a moderate oven
for two hours or longer, depending
upon the age of the fowl. Season
when about half cookdd and add a
cup or two of corn. Serve the chicken
with the gravy and corn poured
around it.
Chantilly Potatoes. — Mound wellseasoned, light, mashed potatoes on a
platter. Have beaten stiff one cupful
of thick cream, add a half-cupful of
soft cheese, and season with salt and
paprika. Spread this over the top and
set on the top grate of the oven to
brown.
Apple Balls.—Cut balls with a vege
table cutter from firm, nice apples,
drop them in water and vinegar to
keep from discoloring and mix with
pineapple and other fruit. Put in cups
,and pour over it rich lemonade or lem
on sirup. Serve as a cocktail.

HEN
CABINET
I am my brother’s keeper; therefore
I will try to solve Thè problems of life
with a view to his welfare, knowing
, that in the rightful adjustment of busi
ness, and labor, and society, and life
in its truest expression, my brother’s
welfare is my own, and mine is his;
MORE GOOD THINGS.

Pies are the universal American dessert, and they are less objectionable
to the digestive tract
when properly made. •
Prune Pie.—Line a pie
tin with good, rich pas
try and fill with stewed
pr u n e s, cut in bits.
Sprinkle with one-half
cupful of powdered sugar
and enough cinnamon to
flavor or a grating of lemon rind.
Bake and just, before it is well done
cover with a meringue made from two
beaten whites of eggs and three table
spoonfuls of sugar, a tablespoonful
of lemon juice. Return the pie to the
oven and finish baking until the mer
ingue is brown.
Celery and Pinea-pple Salad.—Shred
pineapple with a fork and add chopped
celery in equal quantities, mix with
mayonnaise dressing and serve on
lettuce leaves. Broiled Halibut.—Slice the fish, sea
son with salt and pepper and brush
with melted butter and let stand for
an hour. Roll in flour and broil over
a clear fire for twelve or fifteen min
utes. Place on a dish with a garnish
of parsley.
Tomato and Peanut Salad.—Peel the
tomatoes carefully and remove the
centers so as to form a cup. Fill with
chopped cabbage and chopped peanuts,
well mixed. Add French dressing.
When serving, top with a spoonful of
mayonnaise.
Fricasseed Potatoes.—Slice a small
onion, fry brown in a saucepan with
butter, paprika, salt and pepper. Cut
the potatoes into half-inch squares
and place on top of the onion and
pour boiling water over to cover.
Cook 'Until all the water is boiled
away and the potatoes mealy and tint
ed from paprika and butter.
Fruit Bread Sponge.—Pour over
two cupfuls of small cubes of bread
hot fruit juice until it is all absorbed.
Let stand in a cool place several
hours and when ready to serve turn
from the mold and pour whipped and
sweetened cream over.

SKIRTS OF ALL KINDS
WIDE VARIETY IN OFFERINGS OF
THE SEASON.

(Copyright, 1915, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate.)

Jay Dickson frowned over the let
ter from the manager of his houses in
Dorilton. The houses had been an
inheritance from his Uncle Peterby
and the income from the half dozen
little cottages had been an additionto his income. Of course, the prop
erty was sadly out of repair and a
great deal of money had been spent
upon it, still the agent had made
many complaints about dissatisfied
tenants.
Jay reread the letter.
“About this Widow Dow,” said the
agent, “she lives in the last cottage
at the very edge of the woods, and
she says that some of the trees should
be cut down because the shade makes
her place damp. I tell you she ought
not to make complaints when she is
behind with her rent—”
“Pshaw!” muttered Jay, thrusting
the letter into his pocket. “I’ll run
down there mjjself and have it out
with Mrs. Dow.”
The next day, quite unknown to
Agent Green, Jay Dickson alighted
from the train at the Dorilton sta
tion and took a short cut through the
woods to reach his property.
He was not prepared for the huge
black woman who waddled across the
garden with a heavy foot. Her woolly
hair was tied up in a snowy turban
and her white gown was immaculate.
“Are you Mrs. Dow?” asked Jay.
The woman looked at him shrewdly.
“I am Amada Dow,” she admitted.
“Mr. Green wrote to me about you,
Mrs. Dow; he said you wanted some
trees cut down. I will see him about
the matter.”
Jay, puzzled at finding his agent
had rented one of the cottages to
other than white people, pursued his
way through the street toward the
agent’s office. Near his destination
he was just in time to snatch a ypung
woman from under the wheels of a
racing automobile.
As it was, they were both flung
against the curbstone, and the young
woman lay pale and white against
Jay’s arm.
“I’ll show you,” volunteered a
woman, and she led the w«y toward
Jay’s row of cottages.
She passed them all until she came
to the last one, the abode of the
Widow Dow.
“f will go inside with you. The
doctor is on his way now,” she said,
as she opened the gate.
Amada Dow met them in the porch,
and she took the slender, unconscious
form in her arms and bore her up
stairs, where the village doctor ar
rived in a few moments.
Jay Dickson, wandering restlessly
in the little garden, could not rid
his mind of that lovely face which had
lain against hit shoulder. It was a
pale, spirituelle face, framed in rich,
red hair that grew low on her fore
head. The lashes that lay on her
creamy cheek were thick and dark
and curling. What Color were her
eyes?
What ailed him, anyway? he asked
himself fierctly. Never before had he
cared about the color of women’s
eyes!
The doctor came down and spoke to
him. .
“Her arm is broken,” he said.
“It’s her working arm,” sniffed
Amada, as she went out.
“Mrs. Dow is an artist,” explained
the doctor in a low tone. “She’s been
having hard sledding, I understand,
and I guess losing the use of her
right hand for many weeks won’t help
any.”
“I am Jay Dickson, the owner or
these cottages. I came down to see
Mrs. Dow,” explained Jay, feeling un
reasonably elated because his divinity
was the Widow Dow—and free!
Strangely contented at the outcome
of affairs, this most impractical of
landlords proceeded to visit his other
tenants in the row, and with them
planned to make such” improvements
in the cottages and grounds as would
justify a change in the name of the
Rlace.
In the course of time it was trans
formed into Rose Terrace, and it was
due to the good taste of the Widow
Dow, who acted as Jay’s adviser in
the matter of improvements. During
her convalescence the Widow Dow
went to drive in Jay’s big automobile,
while Amada sat, a mountain of
swelling pride, in the tonneau.
Green, the agent, was pleasantly
shocked to receive a generous check
when his employer was married. He
never really knew what it was for,
but Jay explained to his lovely bride:
“If it hadn’t been for Green's com
plaining ^letter I’d never have gone
down to see the Widow Dow—and
some other chap might have won her
first.”
But the' widow only laughed in her
delightful way.
“There couldn’t possibly have been
any other chap,”, she said, “for there
is only one you, you know.”
And Jay Dickson was supremely
contented with this very lucid ex
planation.

The beginner who has had no ex
perience with poultry is usually an
enthusiast, and aims to do too much
in a short time.
No one should expend a sum of
money without at least fully under
Powderless Gun.
standing the objects in view and how
An electric gun, recently invented in
to ‘accomplish them.
The beginner
England, aims to put the powder mills
should begin with a few fowls, using
out of business. This'weapon reverses
pure breeds, carefully noting all mis
the usual procedure by pulling the pro
takes made.
jectile instead of propelling it. This
As to Despising Mankind.
At the end of the year he may find
purpose is accomplished by an inge
He
who
despises
mankind
will
never
that he has failed to make a profit,
but he will have acquired knowledge get the best out of either others or nious arrangement of magnet on the
outside of the tube.
that will prove valuable in the future. himself.—Tocqueville.

"Skimpiness” Is No Longer the Fash
ionable Effect^—Illustration Gives
Idea of Just What the New
Styles Are Like.

Among the novel tendencies which
appear in the choice of styles offered
to,the smart woman are an extensive
variety of skirts, or, to be more ex
plicit, an extensive variety of full
skirts. They will continue to put a
note of fantasy in the toilets. The
plain ones are either circular, kilted,
or shirred, while others show a suc
cession of short ruffles, plaited, gath
ered, scalloped or plain, in materials
that match or do not match the dress.Then, too, there is a craze for the full
tunic attached to a hip yoke. Where
there is such a wide choice, monotony
is not expected to figure.
The silhouette is entirely trans
formed, from that of last year, which
gave an undeniable appearance of
skimpiness. This marked change is
comprehensively expressed in the il
lustrated suit design.
It is carried out in bisque-colored
ratine with touches of light fur and
black trimmings.
The jacket is especially modish,
with its short-waisted top and flaring

Several Novel Features Are Exploited
Here.

hip-length skirt portion applied under
a covered cord. The fastening is
novel. A center panel across, the front
forms a sort of square bib, trimmed
with a close row of black ball buttons
on either edge. Only one edge is real
ly used for the opening. •
The open space below disclose^ a
generous glimpse of the very wide,
handsome girdle of black and putty
colored brocade that swathes the
waist. Oddly cut sleeves with close
fitting undersleeves add another note
of the unusual.
The skirt is in two sections; the
deep circular yoKe, and the gathered
lower part, joined a trifle below hip
line under a covered cord finish.

1 fox Chocolates
- - - 50c
2QBoxes.^^
Chocolates - 51c
At BOWDOIN’S
*‘D0 IT NOW.”

NOTICE
Having purchased
the sawing outfit of the
late William Roberts
estate, I am prepared to
do all kinds of wood
sawing at short notice.
William Littlefield,
Kennebunk, Me,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

CHI1M NEWS

THE BENOIT SYSTEM

METHODIST CHURCH NEWS

A Semi-Annuâl Event.

A Semi-Annual Event

BEGINNING JANUARY 13

OF

OF

Men’s Suits and Overcoats

Boy’s Suits and Overcoats

10.00 Suits
15.00 Suits and Overcoats
18.00 Suits and Overcoats
20.00 Suits and Overcoats
22.50 Suits and Ovorcoats
25.00 Suits and Overcoats
30.00 Suits and Overcoats

3.00 Suits and Overcoats
x
4.00 Suits and Overcoats
5:00 Suits and Overcoats ’
6.00 Suits and Overcoats
7.50 Suits and Overcoats
10,00 Suits and Overcoats

6.75
12.50
14.50
16.50
18 50
21.50
24.50

3.00, 4-00, 5.00 Trousers, at 2.45, 3.45, 3.95

Fur Coats and Fur-Lined
Coats
$20.00
$22.50
$25.00
$35.00
$50.00
$75.00

$15.00
.18.00
.21.50
.28.00
40.00
60.00

Çoats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats
Coats

FUR CAPS
$3., $4, $5, $6 $7.50 and $10
Red Figure Sale Prices
$2.45, $2.95, $3.95, $4.95, $5.95, $7.95
i

3 doz. $5 Velour Hats..... ......
(All Colors.)

$3.50

1.95
9.25
3.95
4.95
5.95
6.95

1.50 and 2.00 Boys’ Knickerbocker Pants,
98c and 1.25.
50c Boy’s Knickerbocker Pants, 9c.

Shirt Sale
Bates Street and Wachusett Shirts
$1.00 Shirts?.....................
......' .... ...... 69c
$1.50 Shirts..........................
................. $1.15
$2.00 Shirts . .................
:1.55 & 1.38
Hot of $1.50 Value ,............... ..../....... 95c
50c Shirts .. ........................................ ..
...... 35c
$1.00 Men’s Union Suits .........
69c Men’s Union Suits ...........
Two pieces:.............
50c Boys’ Union Suits ...........
14 dozen 25c Ties .............,
50 dozen 50c Ties ..........-...:
(3 for $1.00)
12 dozen $1 Ties ......../.. ...
(3 for $1.75)
$5.00 Bath Robes ....... i. .. .<
$7.50 Bath Robes............ ..

69c
39c
75c
29c
15c
38c
65c

$3.45
5.50

EXTRA BARGAINS
Men’s Overcoats

Boy’s Blouses’& Shirts

Hats and Caps

15.00 and 18.00 Chinchilla Overcoats
10.75
One Lot of 25 Overcoats, were 10.00,
12. 50 and 15.00. Rbd Figure Price,
5.00
One Lot of Men’s 17s. 00, 20.00, and
22.5O Suits. Red Figure Price 10.50

One Lot of Boy’s Blouse Waists/ were
1.00. Ried Figure Trice •
49c
Boy’s 50c Negligee^Shirts. Red Figure
Price
29c
3 for 25c Seal Package Handkerchiefs.
Red FigureTrice
_
18c

TO CLOSE OUT
2 Dozen 2.00 and 2.50 Soft and Stiff
95c
Hats. Red Figure Price
2 Dozen ¿Boys’ 1.00 and 1.50 Hats.
45c
Red Figure Price
35c
Boys’ 50c Caps
9c
Men and Boys’ 15c Hose

BENOIT-DUNN CO
256 Main Street

Masonic Block

Biddeford, Maine

/Seven days in one week: Six days
for. secular pursuits and one for
the promotion of the interests of
the soul life; ¿With Grid’s good
ness so plainly manifest in-all His .
manifestations is it not justice to
Him and our own best interests to
devote the Sabbath.days to the pur-'
pose fcr which they were ordianed ?
Let every person in Kennebunk, not
physically incapacitated attend one
of the churches next Sunday and
thereafter each week.
For all those not. worshiping/
elsewhere the Methodist'-Episcopal
Church. offers its best freely."
Next Sunday afternoon, the pastor .
■will .preach on “A Man’s Religion.”
This sermon should interest every
man, and will be of value to every
one . ’ Come and worship with us.
In the evening the meeting will
follow the usual order, except that
more time will be devoted to the
song service. It is hoped that the
orchestra will assist in the praise
service. The new ¿book willl be
used. Miss Gertrude Young will
lead the singing/ The pastor’s
talk will be'on “Some Birds . That
are Wiser Than Many Men.’’
Epworth League Young People’s
Meeting at 7.30 o’clock on Monday
evening.
Prayer Meeting,on Wednesday
evening at 7.30.
Church Glass Meeting at 7.30 on
Friday evening.
The W. H. M. S. met "at the
home of Mrs. Sylvis Clark oh Mon-/
day afternoon.
There will be a Social, under the
(auspices of the' Ladies Aid Society
iat the homeof Mrs/- Alice Goodwin,
¡on York St., tomorrow, Thursday,,
■evening. Let there be a. very large
attendance and all go to assist in
■making this one of the very best
■of oür socials.
BAPTIST

We were very glad to see a large
congregation at all the services
last 'Sunday: There is nothing
that Will inspire a? preacher as a
well filled church. You can help
on the good work by being present,
in, your place in the family pew.
We gladly welcome strangers to all
of our services and hope to make
them feel at home,
Public worship next Sunday at
10.30. The subject for the .morn
ing sermon. “A Good Hit.”'
Music by chorus choir. The ses
sion of the Sunday school will fol
low the morning service. You
will find it a. very helpful place to
spend an hour;
The* Sunday evening praise ser
vice at 7 o’clock.- A good lively
song service at the beginning ofthe,
irieeting followed by a short ser
mon by the pastor. The subject
for the evening, “A Skeleton in the
Closet,”
The Mid-week social service on
Wednesday .evening at 7.30. We
hope you may be among the large
number to enjoy this most helpful
meeting of the week.

Notwiti
bavera;
During this
good many.
Sale. Come

$10 Suits anc
$12.50 Suits
$15.00 Suits
$18 Suits and
$20 Suits and

$22.50 Suits ;
$25 Suits anc
One lot of $1
each...

BOYS’ F
$2.50 Suits<
$3.50 Suits a
$4.50 Suits a
$5.00 Suits s
$6.00 Suits a
$7.50 Suits a
$8.50 $10.00
One lot of C
upto $1

TROl
50c Boys’ Ti
$1.00 Boys’
$1.50 Men’s
$2.00 Men’s
$2.50 Mens’
$3.00 Mens’
$3.50 Men’s
$4.00 Men’s
$4.50 Men’s'
$5.00 Men’s

$2.00 Manh;
$1.50Manha
$1.00 Men’s,

MARE

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Sunday service at 10.45 a. m. /
Wednesday evening testimony'
meeting, 7.45 p. jri., at Christian
Science chapel, Summer street;.
All are welcome.
Reading room open Wednesday
p. m., from 3.30 to 4.30, where
authorized Christan Science liter
ature can be read and procured.
Same address.

CONGREGATIONAL

Advertise Your Wants In The Enterprise

Hundí

Morning service, 10.30. Sermon
Sunday. school. Ladies’ Bible
class arid Men’s Bibleuclass after
service.
’ Evening service, 7.00.
Wednesday evening, 7.30.
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A Hint For Our Merchants

Chas. A. Benoit’s
Blue Tag CLEARANCE Sale

OCCASIONALLY thia department of THE NEWS has
been devoted to publicity as applied to judicious advertis
ing. It is a matter of great importance to every mercharit
who is alive to the value of the local press as his most ef
ficient salesman. Yet in no other way is more money wast
ed than in much of the mumified advertising in the maga
zines and some of the metropolitan papers.
EVERY WISE MERCHANT has something to say to
the public. The point is, how to say it so that it will both
interest and convince. The local press is his platform^—his
opportunity. He has the floor and can say what he will. If
he says the right thing, in the right way, he is sure to “win
out.”
A DISCERNING MERCHANT in asmall Maine town
has solved the problem successfully, for himself, through
the following advertisment:
“A'WIS MERCHANT used to say,-/T would rather,
see a woman go out of my store empty handed, but smiling,
than to see her leave with a purchase in her hands but a
frown on her face.”
THAT MAN had learned that “in the long run it is SAT
ISFACTION that counts, and mat the immediate sale,
NOW WE AIM to always meet your wants when you
come to ys; but if in any particular we cannot suit you,
we’d prefer to keep our merchandise and RETAIN YOUR
GOODWILL.
WE ASK YOU to tell us frankly whenever we fail, and
to bring back any unsatisfactory purchase. Your money
will be returned gladly and without delay,”
SURELY this is appealing, convincing, sincere. It
tempts patronage. It makes for good will—-and it seems as
though it might be the announcement of almost any mer
chant or department store in our own town.
FREDERIC A. WHITING.

Commences Thursday, Jan. 13

Hundreds of people have waited for this MONEYSAVING EVENT.

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
Notwithstanding the high cost and scarcity of the dye stuff, we
have marked all our broken lines at a tremenduous Mark down.
During this Sale all the Staple Goods will not be marked at great reductions, but we are including a
good many. One will bei well repaid to travel a good long distance to attend this Blue Tag Clearance
Sale. Come the very first of the Sale so as to get first pick.

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S FANCY SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Sale Price
$6.75
$10 Suits and Overcoats. ............... ............
8.50
$12.50 Suits and Overcoats..................
$15.00 Suits and Overcoats.... ?................. 10.50
$18 Suits and Overcoats made by H. S. & M. 12.50
14.50
$20 Suits and Overcoats made by H. S< &M.
Sale Price
$22.50 Suits and Overcoats made by H. S / & M.
.......................
$16.50
$25 Suits and Overcoats made by H. S. & M. 17.50
One lot of $18,20,22.50 Overcoats, size 34 to 42,
each........................
9.75

50c Men’s and Boys’ Shirts......................... ..
$1.00 Men’s and Boys’ Shirts “flannels”» :....
5Qc.Boys’ Waist.... . .............. . .... ....................
2^e Boys’ Waists.................... ...................... ....
One lot of 50c Men’s Working Shirts, mostly
outisg flannels.........------ ....... f.

39c
79c
39c
19c
29c

FUR COATS AND MACKINAWS
Sale Price
$35.00
$50 Fur Coats black Gal. Calf..'.
23.00
$30 Fur Coats horse hide.............
15.00
$22.50 Fur Coats, dog, large size
5.50
$8.00 Mackinaws.........:............
4.00
$6.50 Mackinaws....................... ..
3.75
$5.00 Mackinaws...... .....

BOYS’ FANCY SUITS AND OVERCOATS
Sale Price
$1.69
$2.50 Suits and Overcoats
1.95
$3.50 Suits and Overcoats.
MEN’S AND BOYS’UNDERWEAR
3.45
$4.50 Suits and Overcoats.
3.75
$5.00 Suits and Overcoats.
Sale Price
4.75 25c Boys’ Fleece-lined.....................
$6.00 Suits and Overcoats.
19c
5.Q0 59c Boys’ Ribbed Shirts only......
$7.50 Suits and Overcoats.
29c
$8.50 $10.00 Suits and Ovefcoats............... 6.50 7.50 50c Boys’ Union Suits................... ....
39c
One lot of Overcoats sizes 15 to 18 years old worth $1.00 Men’s and Boys’ Union Suits.
79c
up to $10 for..
...........
4.75 $1.50 Men’s Union Suits ................
$1.15
1.63
$2.00 Men’s Union Suits.................
. .2.25 .3.25
$3.00 and $4.00 Men’s Union Suits
TROUSERS—FOR MEN AND BOYS
39c
Sale Price 50c Men’s Fleeced S. & D................
39c
50c
Men
’
s
Ribbed
S.
&
D
................
. 39c
50c Boys’ Trousers............
. 79c One odd lot of all wool Shirts and Drawers
$1.00 Boys’ Trousers..................
’ 69c
worth $1.00, $1.25, to close out each...
$1.15
$1.50 Men’s and Boys’ Trousers
1.48
$2.00 Men’s Trousers........... ....
1.65
$2.50 Mens’ Trousers..................
MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOSIERY
1.98
$3.00 Mens’ Trousers..;.............
Sale Price
2.65
$3.50* Men’s Trousers...........
2.98 A good heavy 15c Half-Hose, Men’s................... 9c
$4.00 Men’s Trousers...................
$4.50 Men’s Trousers................... ..
3.65 25c Men’s and Boys’ cotton and wool.......... 19c
3.95 50c Men’s Silk and Wool............. .. .. ....... ......................39c
$5.00 Men’s Trousers..........
25c Fancy Neckties.........................................
19c
50c Fancy 4 in Hands.................................
39c
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHIRTS
$1.00 and $1.50 4 in Hands............................... 62%c
Sale Price $1.50 Boys’ Sweaters.............................. ■. .. 1.15
$2.00 Manhattan Shirts...
$1.55 $1.00 Boys’ Sweaters............................................... 79c
$1.50 Manhattan Shirts....
1.15
10 to 20 per cent discount on Men’s Sweaters.
$1.00 Men’s Negligee Shirts
69c One lot of white cotton Handkerchiefs, the doz. 25c

GENERAL INCREASE IN
NAVY YARD WAGES
Nearly 25,000 Men at Government Stations Profited by this
Order, January 9th.
The secretary approved recomA majority of. the 25,000 em
ployes in government navy yards I mendations that the number of ratand stations received an increase ings in each trade be «fixed at five;
that where the maximum pay for
in pay beginning Jan. 1.
Sec. Daniels made this announ any trade is ordered increased,
cement last week in making public every employee in that trade shall
the results of hearings recently be Advanced to the next higher rat
conducted by the navy department, ing to retain the advance under
at which committees from ten the merit system; and that the pay
yards made statements and scores of the supervisory force, quarter
of written arguments were present men and leading.men, be increased
ed preparatory to the fixing of new to 30 per cent and 15 per cent, res
wage schedules, as required by law pectively, above the maximum pay
of the trade, from 25 per cent and
at the beginning of each year.
Wages received by employees in 10 per cent.
“It is impossible to determine
like trades of commercial concerns
with
exactness the average amount
in the vicinity regulate the pay at
of the increases,” Sec. Daniels
the government plants.
Only six decreases In schedules said. “Those that receive the
were ordered as a result of investi greatest increase this year did not
gation.
receive any increase last year. ”

The Illusion of War

CHAS. A. BENOIT
MARBLE BLOCK

THESUNNYSOUTH
Miami, Florida,
Jan. 1,1916.

My dear Editor
New Year’s greetings to
you from the warmest corner of the
United States. Summer reigns
here supreme. Gardens are ablaze
with gorgeous flowers—myriads of
flowers everywhere. Scarlet hi
biscus and poinsettaas are bloom
ing in flaming masses. Graceful
vines bearing clouds of blue and
pink and yellow blooms make miles
of piazzas into dreams of inde
scribable loveliness . Outside the
city wildflowers of unusual beauty
of form and color are now in bloom.
On Christmas Day as welLas to
day the particular spbrt here was
surf bathing. The ocean tempered

The All-Glass Front Store

by the Gulf stream three miles
away Was at 78 degrees, its usual
temperature here in winter,
I have never seen a warmer day
in midsummer at a Maine beach
than Christmas Day at Miami, Yet
though the temperature was high,
a gentle balmy breeze from the
Gulf Stream i^ade conditions de
lightful.
A few days ago I called on Hon.
William Jennings and. Mrs. Bryan
at “Villa Serena” their winter
home here.
I was given a gracious welcome
by both Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, Mr.
Bryan,telling a few jolly stories ap
propriate to the occasion, as is his
custom at all private or public con
ferences.
The residence is a beautiful
White coral- rock structure in a
Spanish style of architecture built
in a clearing surrounded by an old
forest of- live dak and' other hand
some evergreen trees and vines .
On New Year’s Eve I.attended
a Watch. Meeting on the Roof Gar-

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

den of «the “White Temple,” as the
mammoth white concrete structure
of the Methodist Episcopal Church
here is called. This service in the
open air four stories from thp
ground on New Year’s Eve was
quite a novelty to me.
: At 8.30 P. M. was held a Social
with interesting games including
all present. We were then served
with coffee, cocoa and doughnuts.
Refreshments were followed by a
hearty praise service, then prayer,
praise and exhortation Until the
opening of the New Year.
This Roof Garden is special
headquarters for Young Peoples
Meetings «• The church is, a full
blown institutional one, having
gymnasiums and departments along
many lines' of human betterment.
Yours truly,
W. Linwood Fernaid

LEARN TO LAUGH

A good laugh ’« better than med
icine . Learn how to tell a story.
A good story is ag welcome as a
sunbeam in a sick room. Learn
to keep your own troubles to your
self. The world is too busy to
care for your ills and sorrows.
Le^rn to stop croaking. If you can
not see any good in this world,
keep the bad to yourself. Learn
to hide your aches and pains under
a pleasant smile. No one cares to
hear whether you have the earache,
headache or rheumatism. Learn
to meet your friends with a smile.
The good humored man or woman
is always welcome, but the dyspep
HOW ABOUT YOUR
tic or hypochondriac is not wanted
NE^T ORDER?
Remember that we print Butter anywhere, and is nuisance as
Wrappers for $2.00 a thousand
well.
. , ;■ dWHB

War
I abhor,
And yet how sweet
The sound along the marching street
Of drum and fife, and I forget
Broken old Mothers, an,d the whole
Dark but cheery without a soul.
Without a soul—Save this bright drink
Of heady music, sweet as hell;
And even my piece, abiding feet
Go marching with the marching street, .
For yonder, yonder goes the fife,
And what care I for human life I
The tears fill my astonished eyes,
And my full heart is like to break,
And yet tis all embanhered lies, ,
A dream those little drummers make
O it is wickedness to clothe
Yon hideous grinning thing that stalks
Hidden in music, like a queen
Chat in a garden of glory walks,
Till good men love the thing they loathe.
Art, thou hast many infamies,
But not an infamy like this;
O snap the fife and still the drum,
And show the monster as she is.
—Richard Le Gallieiine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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THE ANNUAL SELLING EVENT

IT STARTS TO-MORROW

OUR GREAT JANUARY

MARK

DOWN

And After Stocktaking Sale
Hundreds look forward to it as a buying and saving time in seasonable merchandise. Every department in
the house has contributed its share to the numerous and genuine bargains on sale. Practically every need
ean be supplied here and now, at an enormous saving.

Women’s and Hisses’ Suits
SUITS—5ftin the lot.- Values up to $27.45. Janu
ary Sa^Price
5.00
SUITS—about 20 in the lot, black and colors. Values
up to $20. January Sale Price 10.00.

Dresses
DRS^SES of silk, also wool. Values up to f2.45.
jimiary sale price 3.9?.
DRESSES of silk poplin, also serge. Values up to
8.98. January sale price 1.98.

Women’s and Misses’ Coats
COATS—A splendid assortment of fall and winter
styles. ,Vaues up to 15.00. January sale price
5.00.
COATS—Heavy winter models in mixtures, also
plain colors. Values up to 20.00. January sale
price 7.98.

Children’s 8.98 winter Coats. January sale price
5.00.
3.98, 4t98, 6.98 Coats. January sale prices 1.98 and
2 98
Children’s 5.00 Coats. January sale price 3.98.

This is the biggest store in or about the city, and we are offering the biggest values, as is befitting.
2.00 Royal Worcester Corsets January Sale Price LOO, style 233, sizes 19 to 30.
Just 60 Corsets in the lot, so come early

Dresses and Waists
MARKED DOWN
$12.50 Taffeta Silk Dresses,
January Sale Price, .
. $7.98
$10.98 and 12.50 Crepe de Chine
Dresses. January Sale Price $7.98
$1.25 and 1.50 Tailored also Lin
gerie Waists, all sizes. January
Sale Price................................69c
98c and 1.25 Tailored also Lingerie
Waists. January Sale Price 49c

Millinery

$1.40 SILK PETTICOATS, small
lot, January Sale .... 98c
39c Colored Kimono Aprons, Janu
ary Sale, ...................................25c
MISSES’ $1.00,1.50 and 2.00 COT
TON DRESSES, January Sale 49c
59c COLORED ALSO WHITE
FLANNELETTE GOWNS for wo
men, January Sale . . ’... 49c
WOMEN’S 50c FLEECE LINED
VESTS AND PANTS, bleached,
January Sale . . . . . 25c

1 CASE 18in. COTTON DIAPER,
January Sale........................... 55c
AT WONDERFUL SAVINGS
9-4 BLEACHED SHEETING,
All 98c and 1.50 Untrimmed Hats, heavy, worth 30c yard* January
black and colors. January Sale
Sale..............................
. 25c
Price, ./ . . . . . . . 49c SHEETS—size 72x90, value 49c,
All $2.00,2.95 and 3.98 Un trim
January Salo . . . . . 33c
med Hats. January Sale Price 98c
All Trimmed Hats, values up to \
$5.00. January Sale Price,
SHORT LENGTHS IN
v
............................... $1.49-$1.95
All 98c Children’s Hats. January Dress Goods and Silks

All $1.49 and 1.98 Children’s Trim
med Hats. January Sale Price, 49c
Draperies made of Scrim and Mar
quisette, white and ecru, Odd lots
of 1 and 2 pairs of a kind, Just
half price.

Dress Skirts
AT LESS THAN COST
STYLISH MODELS of Serge, also
Poplin. Were $4.98, 5.98 and 7.98.
Choice, January Sale Price $1.98
$1.25 MERCERIZED PET TICOATS with embroiderer flounce,
and accordion plaited edge, black
and colors.
January Sale Price,
............................................. 79c
$1.00 P. N. CORSETS, style 640,
hiedium length skirt. 4 hose support
ers, sizes 18 to 30. January Sale
Price, . . . ... . 79c

Bargain Basement
SPECIALS FOR JANUARY
SALES
95c COLORED PETTICOATS,
January Sale. . -. : . . 59c
85c WHITE PETTICOATS, Janu
ary Sale................................... 69c

Rugs
AT JANUARY SALE PRICES
98c values, various kinds, now 59c
79c
$1.25 values, now .
98c
$1.50 values, now .
. $1.29
$1.98 values, now ?
. $1.98
$2.75 values, now
BED SPREADS, full bed size,
worth 85c, January Sale Price, 69c

Boy’s Suits

WINTER WEIGHT SUITS, were
$3.50 to $5.00, January Sale Prices
. . . 98c, $1.98 and $2.98
OVERCOATS in single-breasted,
also double-breasted styles, were
$4.50,5.00 and 6.98. January Sale
Prices . . . . . .
. . $1.50, 1.98, 2.98 and $4.39
BOYS’ $1.00 CORDUROY CAPS.
January Sale Price . . . 49c
BOYS’ 50c FELT CAPS. January
Sale Price . . . . . . 25c
AT HALF PRICE FOR THIS
MEN’S $3.00 SWEATER COATS,
JANUARY SALE
collar and pockets. January Sale
. 75c Price
$1.50 values now .
...
$2.25
. 50c $5.00 SHAKER KNIT SWEATERS
$1.00 values now .
39c January Sale Price . . : $3.39
75c values now
. 25c
50c values now
. 15c
25c values now
54 inch HEAVY WOOL CLOAK
ING, $2.25, January Sale Price
$1.25
Knit Underwear
$1*59 HEAVY COATINGS, 54*
inches wide, January Sale Price
WOMEN’S WOOL PANTS in
.......................................... $1.00 sizes 7, 8, 9, Regular. $1.00 value,
January Sale . . . . . 50c
WOMEN’S 50c and 62i/2c VESTS
sizes 4, 5, 7, 8, 9. January Sale
Price .....
25c
Laces and Trimmings MEN
’S 75c UNDERWEAR in blue,
grey, mixed. January Sale Price
49c
HUNDREDS OF YARDS OF
DRESS TRIMMINGS in fancy MEN’S 50c RIBBED* UNDER
braids, guimpes, etc., 25c, 39c, 50c, WEAR winter weight. January
75c and 87^c values, January Sale Sale Price ..... .39c
Prices........................... 2c, 5c, 10c MEN’S 50c GRAY UNDERWEAR,
$1.25 ALL-OVER LACES, Janu slightly soiled. January Sale Price
ary Sale Price . . . .
75c
................................
. .25c
75c ALL-OVER LACES, January
Sale Price,................................50c 50 PCS STANDARD PERCALES
50c VEILINGS, black, all colors, 36 inches wide. Regular ’ 12%c
January Sale Price, . . . 25c value. January Sale Price . 10c
WHITE SHADOW LACES,-5 in. 2,000 YARDS UNBLEACHED
wide, 10 "different pattern, January CÓTTON, 1 yard wide, worth 9c,
Sale Price, ...... 10c- January Sale Price, yd. . . 7c

■ ■ ■■ W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
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by W. B. Deering, Installing Of
ficer and A. .H. Roberts and wife
as assistants.
The members of the Farmers
Club will hold an entertainment
and supper at their hall on Monday
evening Jan. 17th.
It is hoped
there wil be a full attendance;
Miss Lillian Tarbox - is quite ill
I with the prevailing cold.
Mrs. Ellen Goodwin is recover
ing from a severe attack of the
grippe.
Arthur Lombard is able to be
but after a severe illness.
Mi . James McCabe is filling the
ice house of R. P. Benson.

Several from this vicinity atten
ded the “Olympian Club” which
was entertained by Mrs. Grace
Perkins at the home of her mother
Mrs. Fred Seavey at Cape Por
poise on Saturday afternoon. A
business meeting was1 held after
which a program of “Introduc
tion” was carried out, then came
the lunch which consisted of Oyster
stew, crackers, pickles, cake and
coffee. It is needless to say that
Jthis will number among the many
pleasant afternoons spent at the
Club.
;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fritts,of
Somerville, Mass., visited rela
tives here on Sunday.
WILDES DISTRICT
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield,
Mrs. Johnson Moulton, Mr. and B. D. Wildes is stripping the
Mrs. C. E. Currier. Mrs. John Willis wo^d lot.
Somers, Clifford Jackson and Mr.
Mrs. Adra C. Dqane is visiting
R. A. York attended the Grange her niece, Miss Mabel Doane.
on Friday evening,
1 A. J. Rounds has purchased two
The W. P. M. Club will meet Holstein cows from Samuel Hall.
with Mrs. Ralph' Walker On Wed
Mr. James Wildes is in Boston
nesday.
R. A. York returned home from for a few days on business.
Mrs. Chares Perry has returned
New York on Friday.
- The Firemen epjoyed a supper to Boston after having spent the
Which consisted of steamed clams ¡holidays at her home.
sandwiches and coffee on Monday Mr. Thomas Swain has returned
from a short visit to his parents
evening at their hall. William Hamilton who' has been in Nova Scotia .
quite ill at the home of his sister Bryerlie ^Vildes made a flying
Mrs. Clinton Jackson is reported trip to Boston'one day last week,
as gaining slowly. Dr. Prescott
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Wildes
of Kennebunkport attends him,
and Miss Mabel Doane attended
George Shaw and family have, the Grahgd Friday evening.
moved to West Kennebunk for the
Mr&. Robert Wildes was a Bid
winter.
deford visitor last week.
A childrens party was held at the
Neighborhood House Thursday Miss Elizabeth Maxwell of Bid
evening Jan. 6. . The party was in deford, teacher in the Primary
charge of Mrs. C. E. Currier and school is boarding with Mrs. Gran
ville Wildes during the winter
Mrs. John Somers.
- Mrs. Mary Hubbard is on the term.
sick list, Dr. Lord of Kennebunk The Willing Workers Society
had their annual election of of
attends her.
L. B. Prout was a Boston visitor ficers last Wednesday. The fol
lowing were elected: President,
last week.
Mr. Jerry Townes and Mrs. Liz Ellen Wildes; Vice-Presilent, Ella
zie Hayes of Wells were the guests Wildes; Secretary, Delia Corson;
of Mrs. Hattie Garland one day Treasurer, Lizzie Perry.
At the annual election of the
last, week.
Mrs. Rose Wells of Kennebunk Uniop Sunday School of the Wildes
port was thè guest of her father, ■District the following officers were
chosen . Supertindent. Mrs; Mar
Geo. H. York Sunday, Jan. 9.
tha SwainSecretary, Miss Mabel
Doanez; Treasurer, Mrs. Mary
Neighborhood House Notes
Wildes.
Recently the Men’s Club éntertained themselves with a Mofek
Trial. They have since decided to
give this on a larger scale next
Ladies’, night. Nothing offers a
better opportunity for good whole
some fun and local humor and jt is
sure to be enjoyed. .
The Girls Club entertained the
Boys Club Thursday evening under
the direction of Mrs. Currier the
chairman of the entertainment
committee. Games, and refresh
ments wereenjoyed. .
After a recess of several weeks
the domestic science class resumed
its work Friday.
The regular club meetings will
be this week as usual. The Boys
Club will serve themselves a dinner
on Thursday at six.
The Opportunity Club met
Tuesday for a business session
and to start for another year.
The Saturday night “Open
House” will be postponed one week
owing to an "arrangement made
some time ago for this night by the
cooking class of 1914-15. On this
evening they will serve a dinner to
the various officers of the Neigh
borhood Club.
Following this there will be an
executive meeting of the four prés
idents of the major organizations.
On Tuesday January the _18th.
there will be a meeting of the
Ladies Auxiliary at 3.00 p. m.
There is business of importance
and ’he ladies w’’ll be adressed by
a speaker on a topic of interest to
all.
Mr. York the director was in
New York City the first of the week
and also spent a day at his home in
Elmira, N.Y.
Mr. Ewing the architect under
whose ^supervision the Hall is be
ing constructed was here Friday.

TOWN HOUSE
The hose house is wired for elec
tric lights.
The bld house known as the Red,
White and Blqe is being throughly
remodeled to be used as a tea house
A. H. J. Clough has the job.
A. H. J. Clough has recently
installed a telephone.
The officers of the Grange will be
installed Friday evening Jan. 14th

CAPE PORPOISE
Edward J. Stone has obtained a
good position in Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Herbert W. Huff of Kenne
bunkport spent a part of last week
with Mrs. J. Frank Seavey. ,
L. E. Fletcher has been, con
fined to the house by illnss the
past week, but is now able to be
out again .
Mr. and Mrs. William Fisher
are visiting friends in Whitman,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKenney
of Mattapan, Mass, visited Mr.
and Mrs. J. Frank Seavey a part •
of last week.
There were the regular services
at the church last Sunday. In the
morning the pastor Rev. T. P.
Baker, was assisted by Mr.. Purnèy
a student at Bowdoin who gave an
address.
Mrs. Edman Perkins. Mrs. Still
man Wildes, and Mrs. Hartley
Huff have been on the sick list the
past week.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the A.
F. E. A. met this week with Mrs4
Albert Hutchins.
' The Semper Paratus Club met
on Tuesday, evening with Mrs.
William Stimpson.
Born to Mr' and Mrs. David
Harrigàn, a daughter.
Clyde Cluff has been confined to- /
'the house with the* grip the bast
week.
r ,

YOUR SIGHTIS
TOO VALUABLE
to wear glasses that have hot
been properly prescribed for
your own eye's. Call and have
your eyes thoroughly examined
by a graduate optometrist-us
ing the retinoscope and other
up-to-date instruments X
When not convenient to call
during office hours will exam
ine evenings by appointment.
Open Thursday and Saturday

J. G. DICKERSON
Registered Optometrist and
Main
BIDDEFORD
evenings.
Optician
107 Main St./ Cor. Alfred &

